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uin Street, this It had only been a matter of suspicion 

*-HoWevef strong—but now the whole tiling 
was cleat. She had eloped in this sodden 
manner because she was afraid to see me ; 
she was off perhaps to Manchester—with 
her money and bonds. She wanted to con-

and then the nett thing was she come Into 
the kitchen in a great bnfry with her 
things on, and Ses she’d be back In about 
ah hour, and yon wasn’t to wait for her, 
and then they got Into bis carriage and 
drove away.1

* Do you know the gentleman’s name?»( ceil her whereabouts until she was marri-
1 No, sir, be gave me bis card, bot I ed. And we should hear nothing mere 

didn’t mind the name. Bat Mies Grahame, about her until she wrote—probably from 
she seemed to know him quite well, for the continent. I do not know whether 
directly she looked at his card she ses, «Ob, 
show him up at once, please,’ just as if 
■he had known him all her life, and, when

sTf: all went to church, and In. the afternodn 
Miss Grabame and I went to the Boologi* 
cal Gardens. It was jbst 9 o’clock that 
evening, and we were sitting in the draw
ing room before supper, when a messenger, 
came to the house to ask If Mrs. Grahame 
would go to see a Mrs. Wllmott, who was 
very 111 at Hlgligate. Mrs Wlllhott had 
been a school-fellow of Mrs. Grahame’s.
She was the only very Intimate friend that 
Mrs. Grahame had, so Mrs. Grahame sent 
at once for a cab and went to see her. Be
fore she departed she left orders that the 
house was to be shut up If she did not re
turn by 12 o’clock, but that the ball door 
was to be left unbolted, and a candle and 
matches left for her in the bail, so that 
she could let herself in and go op to her 
bedroom when she returned. We waited 
tor her until after 1 o’clock, when we 
went to out bedrooms. Miss Grabame’a 
thoughts had evidently been preoccupied 
all Saturday and Sunday. It was quite 
clear that she was brooding about some
thing, and I now began to doubt my wis
dom in not having spoken to bar before 
this about the man I caw her with on Fri
day evening. I bad gained nothing by 
waiting. If I had asked her with whom It 
was she was walking, directly after I saw 
her, I should have acted in a perfectly nat
ural manner, But It I questioned her on 
the subject now. the question might arise 
why I bad been silent about the matter fui 
such a length of time. Why did 1 not 
speak to her about it at once on the Friday 
night? It wae an awkward question, and, 
as I meditated on the subject before going 
to sleep, I could see that It behooved me to 
act at once. Accordingly, I made up my 
mind that when I came back from the hos
pital next morning—for I had to be there 
at 9 o'clock—I would tell her what I had 
seen, and ask her for an explanation.

At 8 o'clock on Monday morning the 
servant brought a cup of coffee up to my 
bedroom, and at 8.30 I went out Intending 
to have a more substantial break last on my 
retnrn at about 10 30. The postman eeme 
to the door, just as I opened It, with a let
ter and a post card, both of which were for 
Miss Grabame. The post card was from 
Mrs. Grahame, saying that ahe had been 
detained at Mrs. Wilmott's but that she 
would be back by 3 o’clock that day. The 
letter was addressed to Miss Grahame in a 
man's handwriting, and bore the Manches
ter postmark. It was not from Mr. Beach, 
or Mr. Moffctt, or the manager of the bank 
—all of whose hand writings I knew. From 
whom, then, could it be? for I did not 
know of any other man, except myself, 
who had ever written to her—and whom 
could she know in Manchester ? At first I 
thougntof sending the servant to her room 
to say that I wanted to see her at once.
But It would be some time before she 
would be dreeeed, and I was in a harry, ao, 
being more determined than ever to have 
a clear understanding when I came back,
I put the letter on the table In the hall, and 
sallied forth My state of excitement and 
suspense was so great that I found it irn* 
possible to attend to anything in the hos
pital, and 1 left the place more than half 
an hour earlier than I had intended. I 
had just crossed the lower end of Hillman 
street on my return, it being about 9 45 
o’clock, when » small, well-appointed 
brougham whisked round the corner of 
Doughty street, and came toward me at a 
rapid pace. I'looked at it with some curi
osity, as Doughty street is not a thorough
fare, and private carriages are not very 
usual there. But my curiosity changed 
into a feeling which I cannot describe, 
when, as the equipage dashed pasted me,
I saw Louisa Grahame sitting in it by the 
side of » fair-haired man with a heavy 
beard and moustache. My agHatton was 
such that I dropped my stick, and stood 
for some seconds in a kind of dream, gas- 
in g blankly after the retreating vehicle.
Then I whistled, and shouted 1 Hi I hi I’ 
and ran alter it as fast as I could But it 
had got a good hundred yards’ start of me, 
and was going at the rate of 11 or 12 miles 
an hoar.

‘ Better take a hansom, air,’ said a driver 
whose cab was standing at the rank by the 
Foundling Hospital. I deliberated for a 
moment,which is always a foolish thing to 
do when circumstances require immediate 
action. It would be impossible to over
take the brougham on foot, and the cab
man’s horse bad hie nose-bag on, ao that 
Miss Grahame and her companion would 
be pretty well out of Guilford street be
fore we could atart. Besides, why should 
I make all this fuse ? Either the thing was 
innocent or It was not. If It were Inno
cent, there was no occasion for me to pur
sue Miss Grahame in this ridiculous man
ner, but if it were not, I was certainly not 
going to run after a woman who would be 
unworthy to be my wife. I therefore de
clined the services of the cabman, and 
walked on to Doughty street. On the way 
an idea occurred to me which, from being 
the merest surmise, ripened into almost a 
conviction before I reached the ddor of oar 
house. Perhaps it wae not Mise Grahams 
whom I saw in the brougham. Perhaps It 
was somebody else who was exactly like ' 
ber. I bad heard of sqph things. If I 
were mistaken about the woman in th® 
caAlage, I might have been mistaken 
about the woman J saw on Friday night.
The hope was, perhaps, father to the 
thought, and, when I reached the door, I 
felt almost certain that I should find lier 
in the house. Ridiculous as it may seem»
I felt a genuine sense of disappointment 
that she wae not lo the ball to meet me.
The hypothesis of my having made a mis
take about the woman I saw In the brough
am would, If it were correct, have explain
ed everything so naturally, and easily and 
satisfactorily that I had come, In a sense, 
to believe in it. But she was. not in the 
hall, nna she was got In the parlor where 
the breakfast things were laid, ,

I sat down and was trying to collect my « He wae here with her, It to very 
thought, when the servant came into the strange. She bet piosed her aooonht with 
room and naked if ahe should get my ns,1 he sold meditatively, 
breakfast ready. « Closed her acooont V 1 exclaimed.
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Thne pills were a wonderful discovery. Ho others like them in the world. Will positively sere 
or relieve all manner of disease. The information around each box is worth ten times the cost ofa
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Make New Rich Blood !

OK HEADACHE, Bilious Headache, 

by druggtetOae™*™^™ "Autumn.

Over ihe purple seas 
A fragrant wend'ring breese. 

Comes from some sunny island in the 
south ;

Where tall and vernal pine 
Gives out a breath like wine,

And stoops to kiss the creeper’s scarlet 
mouth.

Across the Umpld lakes,
The light in blushes breaks 

From roseate sky with white clouds mot
tled o’er ;

While billows rise and fall 
Against the breaker’s wall,

Or greet with coy oareae the circling shore.

Afar in musky wood,
Where stately trees have stood, 

And kept their watch and ward for ages 
past;

Dead leaves of burnished brown 
Reluctantly drop down,

As if they knew on earth they’d looked 
their last.

* [I

HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED !
Ws hare recently published a 

new edition of Dr, Cîelver- 
well’e Celebrated Essay 

on the radical and permanent cure (without 
medicine) of Nervous Debility. Mental and 
Physieial Incapacity, Impediments to Mar
riage, etc., resulting from excesses.

^ffTPrioe, in s sealed envelope, only 6 
cents, or two postage stamps.

The celebrated author in this admirable 
Essay .clearly demonstrates,from thirty years’ 
successful practice, that alarming conse
quences may be radically cured without the 
aangerous use of internal medicines or the 
use of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure 
at once simple, certain and effectual, by 
means of which every sufferer, no matter ! 
what htt condition may be, may cure himself 
cheaply, privately and radically.

^M"Thie lecture should be in the hands of 
every youth and every man in the land. 

Address,

The Oulverwell Medical Co.,
41 Ann St., New York.

cm i my etrmigest emotion w*. one of grief or 
Mger. Ai I .trolled homeward, for I wee 
lo do very greet harry now to get book to 
Doughty etreet, I begeo to think that Mrs. 
Grahame mart hove returned by thle time, 
tod to consider what I eboald eey to her 
when I aew her. My reeelottoo wen form
ed very quickly ; I would tell her of what 
I had wee that morning, end of whet I 
bed learned In the bank, bet I would keep 
my own council about what I had eeen on 
Friday night. Already I began toapbrntd 
myeelf for not having opoken to Mlee G re
heme on the .object while there Wee yet 
time. That would have been the candid, 
straightforward thing to bnva done ; I had 
acted for the beet, and according to my 
light*, bat events proved that I had acted 
quite wrongly. I «Mould gel nothing hot 
blame from everybody for having kept si
lent when 1 ought to have spoken on A My 
position was not by toy means e dignified 
doe. Will! the world would eey It I told 
whet I knew, would be that, while I was 
hesitating and prying like a laggard and e 
•py. my sweetheart bed been carried off be
fore my very eyes by a Voider anitor. Be- 
aides which, I did not wish Mias Grabame 
tn ikink that I bad ever had a suspicion 
about her. It would add to the qualms of 
her conscience, 1 thought, if the were to 
think thet I wee believing in her and wait
ing for her, while ahe wee with this Strang, 
er 1er whom ahe had deserted me. Wnen 
I got beck, Mrs, Grahame was walking up 
and down the drawing room In a distracted 
•tale. She tot down while I told of the 
way I Mw her daughter leave in Ihe morn- 
log, end of Ihe information I bed obtained 
at the bunk. '

To my eurprl.e, the eccennt I gave her 
of what bad happened el the bank seemed 
to calm her. She set thinking for some 
minutes, nod then naked In n tone almost 
of anger :

‘And whet do you think of It nil f Gen- 
erallv «peeking, she wee * quiet, delicate, 
nervous woman, but she seemed suddenly 
to have acquired strength tod ooerege, end 
there wee something that was rather angry 

d Imperious hi her tone.
‘ Whet cnn I think f I naked evasively.
‘She was to have been back at about 11 

she Is not beck yet. It Is moat myeteri- 
ont.’

‘Have yon no Men of the cense of her 
going away in this manner T‘

It wae wonderful what an amount of 
thinking we can do lo n few seconds when 
we are pat to it I bed a conviction found, 
ed on the beet evidence that Mies Grahame 
had run sway with this stranger. Part ot 
that evidence I wee determined not to 
divulge,becan-e, In addition to the reasons 
I have already stated, it could not do the 
least good if I were to to do. If I had 
known nothing more than whet I told Mrs. 
Grabame, I should not have had the least 
idea of the reason why Mias Grahame had 
acted in the way she did. Bo, remember
ing whet Dr. Johnstone says about there 
being limes when we are justified In say
ing that which Is not the troth, I replied :

■ Not the least.'
I gained very little by thle fib, for Mrs. 

Grahame could hardly have been more 
angry If I bed told her everything I knew.

' In other words,' ebe «aid, In a too* of 
surprised indignation, ■ yon think the 
poor girl has ran away from ns. Thet ebe 
he* taken n fancy to some it range man 
and gone off with him.'

It wae exactly what I did think ; bat, as 
I was determined to suppress whet I re
garded a. the conclusive evidence I had 
that it was the ease, I replied by saying t

‘ Oh, Mrs. Grabame, how can yon apeak 
In such a way T‘

' Became It Is what anybody weald 
think who did not know her ne well ne I 
do. Now, mark me, there bee been a con
spiracy—there lie. been some greet fraud 
—and this poor girl has been the victim. 
God grant thet we «bull ever see her alive.’

This wae not quite reconcilable with the 
evidence I possessed, or, if It were, It 
must be e fraud of e very strange nature 
Indeed—one that extended over e consider
able space of time, end one in which Mlee 
Grahame had played n very curions part. 
Bat I wee not quite In e humor to take a 
methodical and matter-of-fact view of 
things, I was rather disposed, on the con
trary, to cling to toy hope that might be 
excited In my mind, however Illusory It 
might be.

■ Have yon any evidence—anything to 
make you think so r I asked In astonish
ment.

‘ No more then yon here, except that I 
know her character better than any one 
else does.'

II bad better go et once end see Mr. 
Parvis,’ I raid. ‘ He may be able to eng. 
geet something.'

he came up, she seemed to know him quite 
well, though I'm sure I never mw him be
fore, *d 1 been here now for nearly six 
years.'

The latter part of the sentence wee ot
tered In e tone of remonstrance, as If she 
disapproved very mach ot whet bed hap
pened

‘ Very well, June, you may bring up Ihe 
breakfast,’ I said, to get rid of her, for she 
was evidently disposed to be germ lose on 
the «abject. When ebe left the room, I 
ant meditating for some time. The etna • 
ger I sew Mies Grabame with on Friday 
night had the appearance of being n mili
tary man, and, as far as I could judge, he 
resembled the

A dreamy, golden haae 
Broods over all the days,

Aud softens outlines that will soon be 
bleek ;

While in our breasts will wske 
A thirst we cannot slake 

For a vague something that we vainly seek.
—Louise Phillips.

’Post Office Box, 450.

1885.1885. I had jnet seen her 
with In She brougham. Then there was 
the letter that morning, the fact of hie 
coming for her at the one time in the day 
when he would be certain to find her alone

ENCOURAGE HOME INDUSTRIES.

THE
BRIDGETOWN juried Bitmture. (for of late Mrs. Grahame generally break

fasted in bed), and the information that I 
bad just received from the c i vent that she 
seemed to know him quite well. It wae 
evident that she wae expecting him. The 
letter ahe received that morning must have 
been from him,and the elopement which 1 
had just witnessed bad been arranged in 
that letter. To the question why she had 
not left a line or a message for me to say 
where she had gone there was but one 
answer. She had not done so because she 
did not want me to know. In other words, 
because she did not intend to come back. 
This was the conclusion that was forced 
upon my mind. I would soon be able to 
verify it.

* Let me see,’ I thought, ‘ she left at say 
9.45,and was to be back In about an hour. 
I'd wager £50 to a sovereign she’ll not be 
here by one o'clock.’

Still, I was bound to give her the benefit 
of the doubt as long as the doubt could 
exist. So, after making a pretence of 
breakfasting,I went up to my sitting room 
and waited wearily, trying to read, but 
starting up to look out ot the window 
every time there was the slightest noise in 
the street, until the Ihe bell of the clock 
on the mantlepiece chimed one. When the 
nervous system is in a high stats of ten
sion there Is something peculiarly affect
ing la the tone of a bell, and for some 
minutes the sharp, clear, uncompsomiaing 
chime, which marked the advent of the 
hour that I had been waiting for, rang in 
my ears, filling roe aa it did ao with a 
vague, sickening tense of grief and fear, 
lie sharp metallic tone.seemed to tell the 
end of hop *. For minutes after 1 hod 
heard it I sot still, fveliug only very sick, 
very tired, very sorry obout something 
that I had not the strength to think clear, 
ly about,but with a horrid feeling that the 
sorrow would never end, aod then—such 
is the inconsistency of our nature at such 
time»—there dawned upon me a hope that 
Miss Grahame was on her way back to me. 
She rouet, I thought, have been detained 
longer than she expected, but she was 
certain to return. She might come at any 
moment. Sorely she could not leave us 
in such a way. The suspense of waiting 
and listening to the noises in the street be
came so unbearable, now that this hope 
had,in an unaccountable manner,passed me, 
that I left the house, determining to walk 
to the Marble Arch and back. It would 
take, I said to myself, about an hour and » 
half to do so, and when I came back I 
should fiod her at home. At all eveals, I 
felt that while I was away the mental 
tension produced by the constant momen
tary expectation would be removed, as a 
fixed time must elapse before I could know 
anything. When I got there I was so ap
prehensive lest I should come beck before 
her and have to endure the suspense of 
waiting in the boose again that I turned 
into Hyde Park, where I wandered about 
for more than ao hour.

It was about a quarter past 3 o’clock 
when an idea occurred to me. I knew the 
paying cashier In the bank where 
where she kept her account ; I would go 
to the bank and ask it she bad been there. 
Accordingly, 1 left the park -and hurried 
to the bank as quickly as I could. There 
were several people at the counter when I 
entered, aod the clerk I wanted to see was 
very busy, but in a few minutes he oame 
to the part of the counter where I was 
standing.

• I called,’I said,'to ask if Mise Gra
ham e baa been here to-day.*

He looked at me with à surprised ex» 
pression, and then replied :

‘Yes,she was here at 10 o’clock,’
1 It is very edd,’ I said, leaning over the 

counter and speaking to him In a whisper,
but she left Doughty street a4 a quarter 

to ten, saying she’d be back In about an 
hour, and she had aot returned when I 
left at half-past 1. Mrs. Grabame It at 
Htgbgate, and I was not qt home wfce* 
Mise Grahame left tht bftugo,1

’fhe Clerk «eemed to have got very mech 
Interested In the matter, for he bent for
ward so that I could almost whisper what 
I was saying into hie ear.

« And do you not know with whom she 
was when she left Doughty street?' be 
asked after a

« No,’ I replied, ' she went away with n 
stranger In a brougham .*

< A tail man of about 35, with Mr hair 
and a long fair beard Y

•Yes.»

S Mr. Carton's Will.

Works,Marble [From the Gentleman's Magasine.] 
PART II.

(Continued. )ptA RE prepare! to compete with any similar 
concern in the Province, both in work

manship or price.
< Perhaps so,’ I thought, ‘ bat at present 

I don’t quite see the answer to this charm
ing conundrum,’ I was beginning to get 
angry, but I determined to keep ray tern* 
per.

MONUMENTS.
HEADSTONES.

TABLETS.
I

As I took a hansom from Kepple street 
to the corner of Doughty street, it did not 
take me many minutes to get back.

• I was in hopes you were Louisa when 
I beard you shut the ball door,’ said Mrs. 
Grabame ; « but she would have bad time 
to try 20 dresses on by this.’

4 But not to find fault with them,’ I re
plied with a laugh..
^ ‘ That’s true enough,’ observed Mrs. 
Grahame. 'Girls are very particular now
adays ; more so, I think, than we used to 
be. Still, I don’t like her being out so 
late by herself.’

1 By herself?’ Mrs. Grahame, then,knew 
nothing about the man she was with. What 
on -earth could it mean ? My feeling of 
of auger was changing into a feeling of 
grief and fear. The matter was becoming 
too serious for mere jealousy. In Miss 
Grahame I bad bad the most implicit con* 
findence, but here were facts which cer
tainly required an explanation, and what 
the explanation wight be X was utterly un
able to surmise. Su I waited tor her leturn
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Marble, Freestone & Granite,
•f all descriptions manufactured to order 

at short notice. 
also :

Furniture Tops ! fsifi
Call and inspect work.

OLDHAM WHITMAN.
.AOA-ZDIA. ORQAIsr

COMPANY,

85’Bridytown, .Tan. 12 th»

JUST RECEIVED.
,

Two Carloads MANtTVAdTD: :bs of

FLOUR WHO MEAL first class church & parlor organs,
’ BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA.

A. £. SOUS.
which will be sold LOW FOR CASH. 

Also.—A well assorted stock of

Groceries !
MOLASSES AND SUGAR,

SPICES, SALT, TOBACCOS, 
BROOMS, SOAP,

RAISINS, jCURRANTS, 
CANNED GOODS, 

BISCUITS, SYRUPS, ETC

almost pruvinv ti nt ulm would clear the 
my*iery up wh«n •*!,«* «-nine home.

Tt « as after 9~30 o'clock when w«* heard 
her footsteps on the stairs. Mrs. Grahame 
w. nt to the door to m«*et her.

• Goodness me. L#»o,’ the exclaimed,
' where have you been ? we were afraid 
some accident bad happened to you. ’

• Ob, I bave had such a piece of work 
with Mies Simpson I I thought I'd never 
get back,’ she said, in a flurried and con* 
strained manner, as she took off her bat 
and jacket. Then, turning to me, she 
observed, ‘ I cannot scold you any more 
for being late. ’

< I am afraid I have generally a better 
excuse than yours,' I observed gravely.

She blushed and looked confused for a 
moment, and then said, bjgtway of answer :
‘ You want your supper, I can see. I'll 
tell Jane to lay the things,’ saying which 
she left the room.

• Good heavens !' I ehought, ‘ what can 
it all mean? Ie this some old secret ac
quaintance of here ? Has she always been 
fooling roe, or has she suddenly lost her 
wits because she has come in for a for
tune ?'

Still I could net find it In my heart to 
lose confidence altogether in ber. I had 
known her so long and she had always 
seemed so true and loving. Perhaps there 
was air explanation—a satisfactory one— 
which she woold give me when we were 
alone. Surely, I thought, or rather hoped, 
the thing must in some way be innocent.
At all events,I determined that,if possible, 
the explanation should• come voluntarily 
from her, and not In answer to any ques
tions of mine. She should have time and 
opportunity to justify her conduct 
of . her own free will before I put 
to her a question which would necessarily 
be tantamount to an accusation.

After sapper Mrs. Grahame went down 
stairs, where she remained for some time, 
and I eat still, pretending to read, but in 
reality waiting anxiously to bear what Miss 
Grahame would say now that we were 
alone. She was working at a piece of em
broidery, and went on with her work with
out saying a word. So, after we had passed 
some minutes In silence, I closed my book, 
and made some casual remarks in order to 
givç hef qn opportunity of speaking. She 
began at once to speak of Margate—where 
we purposed going to the following week
end kept on talking about Margate and 
the sea air until 1 Mrs. Grahame came 
back. It was clear then that she did not 
intend to take me into her confidence, at 
least, not for the present ; and, as I was 
afraid that I should lose my temper if I 
stayed In the room any longer, I wished 
them good-night, and went np to my bed
room . If I had yielded to my inclination,
I should have gone back to call Miss Gra- 

. heme out of the roonr, and ask her for an 
explanation. But I refrained from doing 
so because, for reasons already intimated,
I. wished, if possible, that the explanation 
should be voluntarily tendered by her, and 
I was not yet without hope that this woold 
be done. Besides this I was curious to 
see what would happen if I let things tqke 1 Lor, sir,' she said, « you do look un% 
their own course. At nil events, I thought 
to myeelf, I can do no harm by waiting for 
a day or two If necessary.

I was in or about the house all Saturday 
—except for a coifple of hours in the 
morning—but nothing occujed that wae of 
any consequence. On Sunday morning we home, nod she told me to flho# him up,

!

V

P. NICHOLSON.
Bridgetown, Jaly, 1885
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Spectacles $e Eye-Glasses,
IB.J. M. OWEN,

BARRISTER - AT - LAW,
Hotary Public, Beal Estate Agent.

United States Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Oct. 4th, 1882—ly____________

ARE THE ONLY---------

Genuine English Articles in the Canadian Market !
DEAL PEBBLES are kept in stock. Tests are given to purchasers to prove Genuineness. 
jLv They are recommended by and testimonials have been received from the President, Vice- 
President, Ex-Piesident, and Ex-Vice-President of the Medical Association of Canada ; the 
President of the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Quebec j the Dean ot the Medical 
Faculty of Lavel University ; the President and Ex-Presidents ef the Medical Council of 
Nova Scotia, Ac., Ac.

These recommendations ought to be sufficient to prove their qualities, but if further proof 
Is needed call on

FLOUR!FLOUR!
The Cheapest in the Market ! 

fglHE subscriber offers for sale 75 bbls. 
i Best Brands of Patent Flour, cheap

er than can be got elsewhere.
Apply to JACOB FOSTER, Bridgetown, 

or to PKINEAS CHESLEY,
Granville. BBIDOETOWHJ. E. SAH0T0H. Watchmaker A Jeweller, Agent.

CURE FOR THE DEAF
LAWBENCET0WN

PUMP COMPANY,
Peck’. Patent Improved Cushioned

and perform the work of the natural 
Always in position, but invisible to others and 
comfortable to wear. All conversation and 
even whispers distinctly heard. We refer to 
those using them. Send for illustrateed book 
with testimonial, free. Address F. Hiscox, 

, N. Y. Mention this paper.

(ESTABLISHED 1880.)

N. H. PHINNEY, Manager.
THE CELEBRATED

Slij|5&Boradway

Rubber Rocket Chain Pup,sa
SEAVEV’S 

EAST INDIA —also

FORCE ZPTTTVUP,
L1II11117 with Hose attached if required.

We are prepared te Manufacture 
- WOODFsN WATER PIPES for un- 
iderdraining: or conveying: water 
Bander ground. Cm. be delivered

i
The great Internal and Eiternal

REMEDY
FOR MAN AhD BEAST-

illpss *
usual

,T IS OHLB^TBD FOB THE

;
Cheat and Side, Soreness and 

Stltehee in the side, Stiff
ness in the Joint*.
Colds, Sodden Chills.

Braises, Cote, Swdlinx*. Sprains, 
Heedaehe, Toothache, Chil

blains Ac.
Alee the Bast Idnlmwet Extern

PRICE » CENTS.
For Bale by Dealers and Drng*iats. ■ 

8. wtnnw * SON, Proprietors, i 
Mezgaretrtue. N. S. ,

en Medical Discovery, and good digestion, a 
fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, aim 
soundness of constitution will be established.

Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors, 
from the common pimple, blotch, or eruption, 
to the worst Scrofula, or blood-poison. Ea- 
pecially has it pi 
Salt-rheum or T<

Severe Coughs, Asthma, and Itindred 
lions, it is a sovereign remedy. It promptly 
cures the severest Coughs. __UT|M,

an unequalled remedy. Bold by druggists. 
DB« PIERCE’S PFIiliETS — AntU 

Bilious and Cathartic.
2Sr- a yiilL b< dnuASkta.

Î (Coati«M in ew next.)

HEAVY Mibaoulous Keen ntoir Dears.- CoiskiU, 
Oct. A remarkable accident, particu
larly In regard to Itc results, occurred here 
to-day. Arthur Story was delivering a 
barrel of floor nt e hones near the east end 
of the bridge of the West Shore Railroad 
which span* Oetekili Creek. The home Is 
built near the brink of the rock, which hue 
* précipitons descent of mare then 100 feet. 
The horse took fright end backed Suddenly, 
and to the Indescribable horror of those

Bous

WOOL SHIRTS,
Shirts & Drawers,

A SMALL LOT OF

who witnessed the accident, disappeared 
with Its drlvororer the cliff. After fallingGENTS’ GENUINE
about haH the distance the wagon was 
caught by thejlmhe of n tree, the horse 
banging heseÜlownwnrd suspended In the 
nlr. The driver, who had held on lo the 
qiegon, now descended the tree, nod the 
horse, by In straggle, broke the harness, 
end, rolling over several times, brought 
np against the stump of another tree on * 
narrow ledge of rook. It wee brought 
down with considerable dlfflenHy when far. 
ther assistance was obtained. Beyond some 
rather severe cuts end bruises no injury 
was suffered by either

CORN IN EGYPT 1I Plymouth Buck Gloves.
ADVERTISERS Apple Barrels. R & ShaW 

learn the exact cost | B. SURRATT.

AUCTION SALES !
can
of any proposed line of 
^dyertising in American 
papers by addressing 

’'Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,

Beg to notify the public generally that 
th?y always keep or hand an assort

ment of •Yes,’ replied the clerk, rising from the 
desk on which he hud been leaning, • thut 
is all that I cun tell yon. She presentedCARRIAGES well.* or beust.

The subscriber will attend this^'oralnT" Where*"Ml» OreLJet’ ^b^fo.  ̂beUuce^ tod^took

brougham.'

TJOTIOKT SALEH • • Young or middle-aged menof the latest styles, made from
throughout Wilmot Township, as Auctioneer, 

TERMS.—$2.00 per day,
• She's just gone, sir, with n strange 

gentlemen, He come not ball to boor 
ago, and I took his card np lo Ml» Chra-

First Class Stock, • Monte diseases, however Induced, i 
tod permanently cored. Address, 

It required thle conclusive proof to make Diepeneorv Medical Aerostation, 
me believe that «he was faithless. Op to H. Y.

F. L. MURPHY, which will be sold on easy terms and reas >n-Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 
lO Spruce St., New York. * 

£»nd lOota. for lOO-Page Pamphlet
able prices.

I Middleton, April 20th 1886.
Licensed Auctioneer. 

South Farmington, Jan. 19th, '86 41tf. n2tf.

Wà*
-

HkSohr. Ivica,

Gapt. Longmire-
This well known packet schooner will com

mence running on her regular trips between

Bridgetown & St, John
about March 29th. AU freight carefully

ZLIZbAZm
will be kept constantly on hand and for saU 
Apply on board or at residence of subscriber.

JOHN LONGMIRE,
Bridgetown, Marsh 9th ’86. 48t£,

A Remarkable Rascal.

[Atlanta Constitution].
On of the convicts at work on tho North 

Carolina Western Railway has h history 
that beats anything to be found In a dime 
novel.

Nearly 40 years ago this convict was the 
most elegant gentleman in western North 
Carolina.^ He belonged to a good family 
and wae well educated and refined. One 
day lie tu-ldcoly left his neighborhood and 
went tu Raleigh. There he r.-ad law un
der Hou. James M. Moreheap, was admit
ted to the bar and soon gave promise of 
dlatlngulebing himself in bis profession. 
He married a young lady of cocsiderable 
•fortune, bat it was soon discovered that he 
bad left another wife at his old borne. He 
was convicted of bigamy and sent to the pen
itentiary,where he served out his term. The 
war coming on, he entered the confederate 
army, and fought with desperation and 
valor. After the war he went north, and, 
in the character of a persecuted southern 
union roan, swindled General Grant,Horace 
Greely, Henry Waid Beecher and other 
prominent Republicans oat of $20,000. 
Then be returned south,and said the north
ern people persecuted him and driven him 
from place to place because he had served 
in the confederate army. This excited 
the sympathy of Gen. Toombs, Alexander 
H. Stevens and others, and they gave lib
erally to the poor fellow.

The other day a newspaper correspond 
dent bad this phenomenal swindle 
pointed out to him. He saw a broken1* 
down old man of 55 working with a gan' 
of convicts. He Is serving a 15 years* 
term of forgery, and will doubtless wear 
the stripes until he died. Such is the 
bare outline of a life history containing 
abundant material for a sensational ros 
mance.

A Pathetic Story ofa Dog.

Only a few days ago since we were 
the burial of Mrs. Angus McDonald, Little 
River. Some of the local papers have al
ready been favored with an article in com
mendation of her many endearing quali
ties. What I am aliout writing now de
tracts nothing of her kind remem brance. 
It is simply a mention of her pet dog and 
bis fidelity to the kind hand which so often 
petted him and administered to hie wants. 
When she was in health and would go 
round to visit a friend, it was impossible 
to keep the dog at home. Often he was 
locked in for hoars, but all in vain ; he 
mast go and fiod his mistress. When 
she took sick aod went to the doctor the 
dog was kept home. Since her depart
ure he refused food of every kind, and 
even turned away from the warm milk 
when offered him. His pitiful look and 
doleful mourning attracted the attention 
of every person visiting the house. For 
over a we«*k bis pensive form could be seen 
groping about the house waiting and 
watching every woman as she passed by, 
until at last be was fairly staggering from 
sheer exhaustion. It would create in the 
"hardest heart a melancholy feeling and re
verence for the dead to see the poor dumb 
animal lay prostrate behind the stove, 
and at every opening of the door spring to 
hie feet, with hie ears straight up, his tail 
wagging, aod hie eyes radiant with joy, 
hoping that bis mistress was coming ; but 
alas ; she came on the bier I The poor dog 
followed the remains to the grave and has 
never been seen since. He has died of 
starvation and sorrow, mourning her in 
whom he found a friend.—North Sydney 
Herald

—The Bartholdi statue with its pedes
tal is 350 feet high from the water to 
the top of the torch. Eight lamps of 
6000 candle power each, are contained 
in the torch.
•tatpe are also a number of lamps of 
the same power each, and around the 
head of the figure are set a number of 
incadesoent lamps to give the effect of 
jewels. The weight of the statute is 
440,000 lbs.,of which 176,000 are copper 
and the remainder iron. The figure is 
151.2 feet high. One of the United 
States papers thus describes it :

14 Higher than the enormous towers 
of Brooklyn Bridge, or the steeple of 
Trinity, which is the loftiest in the city 
of New York,—higher in fact, than any 
of colossal statues of antiquity—its rare 
proportions and its stupendous dimen* 
sions will cause it to be classed as the 
eighth wonder of the modern world. 
The originator of the work, M. Barthol
di, who has devoted eight years of his 
life and the greater proportion of bis 
fortune to this gigantic work, deserves 
the congratulations of all civilised 
peoples on this consummation of his 
genius, as well as the hearty thanks of 
all American oitisens for his most gen
erous gift to that great republic."

At the base of the

THERE IS NOTHING LIKE IT.
There is no remedy offered to suffering 

humanity whose use is so universally and 
frequently required as Hagyard’s Yellow 
Oil, for rheumatism, neuralgia, colds, sore 
throat, deafness, croup lumbago, and 
aches, pains, lameness and soreness of all 
kinds, when internally and externally used.

—Wheat is down to 71 cents at Chicago 
and the farmers are beginning to look very 
blue, as the reports of the rapidly decrees» 
log call in Europe for Western grain are 
confirmed by experience. The fact of this 
depression in price is not one likely to be 
lost sight of by the public and we are in 
receipt of the customary enquiries by cor» 
respondents as lo the reason for their being1 
no substantial change in the price of bread. 
This complaint is of course perennial, and 
the question has never been satisfactorily 
answered. Bot it is certainly a problem 
that can be answered and without difficulty. 
In practice it has practically been answer
ed in the city already, and so the public 
can, if it chooses, take the matter in hand 
for itself. It is certainly not likely that 
the public will long see a rapidly cheap
ening grain market and a stationary bread 
market without reasoning on the subject 
and endeavoring to equalise the apparent 
discrepancy.— Montreal Pott.

—Dr. C. Reilly, of the Toronto General 
Hospital says : 1 Eaoar’s Phospholbinb has 
been used in this Hospital in pulmonary 
and other wasting diseases with success J

—Those women who persist in wears 
ing the skins of wild birds as part of 
their bead-gear or upon other articles 
of dress are likely to have a tough time 
in the State of New York. A law was 
passed by the State Legislature during 
the last session making it a misde
meanor punishable by thirty days’ im* 
prison ment snd fifty dollars fine as a 
maximum to 14 purchase or have in pos* 
“ session or expose for sale any song or 
41 wild bird or any part thereof after the 
“same has been killed" ;~one moiety 
of the fine to belong to the prosecutor. 
The Andubon Society, who promoted 
the law, have their work out out m the 
City of New York alone.

Safe, sure. Painless.
What a world of meaning this statement 

embodies. Just what you are looking for, 
Is It not? futoam's Painless Corn Extrac
tor—the great sure-pop corn cure—acts in 
this way. It makes no sore spots ; safe, 
aots speedily and with certainty ; sure and 
Baldly, without inflaming the darts ; pain
lessly. Go not be imposed upon by irai- 
tfitiWOt substitutes.
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WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1886. '- 5‘ 'A
—w-HVBKLY monitor

new a r>VEBTI8EMElSrT8.
New Advertisements.

I Local and Other Matter,
-------2S------#—!•>■» -The Municipal Election» were held ye*-

-Oar firmer»’attention la directed terday. Thetollowing 1» the ‘b*
WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 17th, 1886. apple» Exi " etpem^rAndapolte'thiaweek .hi. morning, by talegraph and otherwise :

----------- — .arc landed In good condition although t0 leed .ppie. tor.be Eogllah market. Ward 1-Ch.rt.a M" *‘£y
—Whether or no tbe Dominion elec- aome Iota by the former shows e f^“n _ We have received ootioe iront lb> ^n w!|M«l by «lia» FHaney, Israel

tion» are to take place lb!» fall Or Win- „igns of overheating, ® headquarter» of the W. * A.,R«ila«T,- obntè and A. B. Pafker.
«ÏÆ Hhaev. g m^defor *-

the conteet. a. evide need by the m..» "X^Ell“,.3. tOf*. _ Re,-. O. b'. Troop Û ml,bed the **
meeting, every where being be g «je, ra 18», xxx 19. ® «"I pastorate qf, St. 4amM ..Uhureb-8‘- Werie.~8.W. W. riekap. Hejority tirer
throughout the Dominion. rompkin. x 14< ® 17», ax and xxx 18. ® N _ Bl|,,n<|. S»..«b«iiTed |a-ialt Jk,.-Heed, *1.

21. i Blenheims, X 15» ® 16», XX 18» ® ,oSt, Martin»’ Church. Montreal. Ward 7.-Qeorge Wtnebe»ter. Majority over
20g xxx 20a (d> 23 ; Colverts and Jeooet- ‘ , ....... fn- Q. F. Sbaffotr, 7.208, xxx 4U fo> , -The commissioner of streets fpr ward 8.—Joe. Hoop, aoelemstlon.
'"vl’nlrr b wlf for high colored the di.triot, a. voon a. the Momtoe liât Warde.-H. H. Chat., amlamatl»n. 
.pplTand nchT'k U HkeTytto com- „ekdied bit attention to tbeden- Ward l6 -J. J.Rlt.bl., ^
mend top prior, here up to at Last the g#roa. hole near the p»».enger bridge, Hmla^ Wh /JJ-

Trial shipment, of had it filled up without delay. Ward 11.—Johtmggott. Majority 15 over B.
-The Lunenburg County Kmer hat 

Mr. J. L.

,, —Under date of the 4th inet., Mr. C.
Wctbly POttttOT. R. H. Starr, write, the Monitor from magnificentAr

NOTICE I
i To shippers of

apples
by the AnnapotU Line

s. 8. “BENACRE.”;

FOE/ thea RRANGBMBNTS for plaee of dUoharg- A tag apple. In Loadon, by 8. S. 
« B.n«r»,"W. been -nad. w tbe «tlr* 
■atufaetlon of Covet Gartan. and prlnolp.l 
eoulgneea of fruit from this »lda.

1-hoB. S. Whitman.
Annep.ll», Nov. 11th, 188». »

iT

FALL AND WINTER TRADE !—We are glad to «e© one of our sub
scribers. 41 Inquirer'** is taking up the
'SSSi'SJS.-^îS-

have been .pent on th.. work end
there I. .oarcely anything to .how for
the outlay, and it is about tun 
had en inve.tlgatibo of the matter, an 
the toad either finished or closed up.

TECH I_lARGKE3ST Xj1-N~EI OF

DRY GOODS!SESSrrS
aa well a» many large title» In England 
end Scotland, bat In no uase-where return»
are at hand are. price» belter than coold 
have been obtained here, and In some m 
stance» there ha» been considerable Iob» ; 
but the wedge baa been entered and .orbe 
sorts will yet find a profitable market In 
eome of these places.

The show of fruit aud vegetables 
Colonial Exhibition been a great success. 
No doubt the largest collection of Cana- 
dian produce ever brought together, 
prising about 2250 plate» of fruit apd two 
tables 80 feet in length laden with vege,
table». This exhibit ha» been visited by
tens of thousand» of people daily , and as 
eaoh province whs distinctly «presented 

were re»ult» cannot fail to he of great value 
to all parte of I be Dominion.

NOTICE!J. Morse. .
Ward 12.—Isaac Longl.y.___
Ward 13.—Major Hoop, majority not heard. 
Ward 14—Not heard from.
Ward 16.—Joshua Buckler, aoolamatlon.

■uapended publication.
Uxner, 1. trying lo make arrangement, 
to purchase the butine», end Hart the 
paper anew.

_A, the New Bruntwiok ha, been Now le the Time to BuheCnbe. 
taken oB the Botloo and Annapolis ,n aooordanoe with our uautl out- 
route. Mr. T. 8. Whitman edvite, u, tom, we make the following ofler et 
ih»t the through freight on potatoe, to thi, eeuon of the y ear i —We will 
the We,t Indie, will be $1.18 per bar- ,end the Momitor to all new aub- 
rel via St. John. See edv. aoribera from now until the flret of

-Mr. Rueae, Hick, one of our fore- ^^^f.nt «^’.«‘b . £>p“ 
meet farmer., who lives near thi, town, P Moyee and Hie Die,
lo.tafineb.el cow on Monday u;ght TreetUe 00 the a |ew ^
last. She wa, given a feed of potatoe , oourae, oalle lor oaab
at night, and in the morning wa. lound left.
dead in her .till with one of the pot a- itriotly to advance.
ice. faat » her throat. , _^ ^ u reported that .

—Large shipment* of. fieh were mad# Dumber of fniane peraontwere brought 
from Halifax recently, fhe Ateamer from lhe United Stale., belonging to r>BTWBEN Gamar’* Greek and ParadLe. 
Miranda, hound lo New York, took fiah province and .hipped to verlou. -D Nur-'y 8»«k Out«tof
to the value of *18.062, and theMeriL P ,be line of the Wind.or va..lng ^^bolo-gl-g ^ olU,rJ,ajn..

• mack for Boston, to the value of *13,- ^(| AnD,|l0lj, Railway. There wera.iR a f»,„, by r.torning to
337.90. The Miranda had *8,844 worth of tbeae unfortunate, on the boat when IThe WILLIAM CHUTE,
of meckerel, and the Merriaoeok fo,- ,i,e strived at Annapolis, »nd all were
765 worth. in charge of one roan, who held their or st the Monitor Office.

_A Canning correspondent of the Halt- tloketa. One, a woman, wa. left at NoT, mb, 1886------------------------------
fax Hertld says 8uhr. Beasle G., ar- ibis atati.m. She averred that ahe had _ nf|J|Qrived Saturday yfrora Port Grevllle and will jult left the Masaaobueetta Hoapilal, D T DV DwAK
load apples for Annapolis. More than one where ahe bad been under treatment D1111%
vessel has been chartered to carry apple» for disease of the lungs, and waa ‘’"j rnHB subseribor offers to the^ publie the 
to Annapolis, thonoe lobe shipped to Lon- hoq)e ,0 dje. She, however, looked 1 „,»!«» of his pure bred Berkshire
don per 8, 8. Benacre which sails the lai, t0 be in f,ir health, and waa token oare Bo*r, For further mform.tion applyto 
ter part of the preseot roooib. It Is „f by some charitable peraooa in tbie ARTHUR T. MOB8E.
cheaper to send tbie way than by the and the next day waa sent to ber I Nov. 16th, 1886. 3it36pd.
Windsor and Annapolis railway. alleged borne near Aylesford, we be- ------ -----------------

-We welcome the Week, Doing,, lieve.in the expms. train. The Kent- —■■■ tfAARft

tnY&XnpJin6 hrif°.h^"or», " llUUIiU

the Liberal interest rnn Til H priPnil |Ærsw Fun THE Smllll !Regulations and Orders, 1883, via.. — or shelter, averring that he baa *4,000 In I I Ull 
.1 rm-To prevent .»=" beiug enlisted In the station, which has been »*olen from 

und.-rsi.ed, under age aud too b|m Re spent Tuesday Wight and Wed- 
duties of a soldier, „e>day nlghj in jail after walking the plat

form to a late hour. Thursday nlghf be 
also found lodging somewhere, hut was 
his post early again yesterday morning, 
the same tramp, tramp, up and down con
tinued. A letter w“ l« «-brother ye- 
aiding in tbe county on Tuursday nlgbf, 
but be bad not been removed op to last

Two more of the insane peraona 
earned to the Junetlon, one being 
bound by ticket to Ron Mulgreve. and 
the other to Point du Obeue, Une of 
the Ohronioli, staff, waa at Annepolta
whan tbe boat arrived, end be eUlee, -,

. unfortunate disappeared ea A FRESH STOwR 
the boat arrived, ana wee not' 

afterwards, and that

*

POTATOES JOB DE1ERAB1 roof in the County. Style and Quality 
Unequalled 1To be found under oneQHIPMBNTS of Potatoes to eonneet with 

D th. 8. S. V BARRAC0ÜTA, **»“ 
YORK, muit be shipped from Annapolis via 
St. John, on -PKEOBB THB LOWBST.--

SZli.T.f.mwl pH-»
commission, exeroieing » ^uersl super 
intendence over tbe railway, of the 
country. A similar commission la to Be 
held in different centres throughout 
the Dominion. Messrs. W. C. Silver 
R. Pickford, James A. Cbipman, Arthur 
E. Curran, end Geo. E. Forsyth

ined during tbe first day ■ Billings, 
in favor of tbe

Thursday, 25th Nov.
Freight from Annepolta to Demerara, *1.1* 

par barrel.
Thos. S. Whitman,

AGENT.
lLS'pgc.

at the

$rt'TS?x,R5B$ STS««wns
sxsr-r, ...»

German Wool Shawls
Annapoli»* Nov« 10th. 1886.

LOST I 40 Pcs. CLOAKINGS,
In ell the newest effects.

30 Pcs. Plushes * 30 Boxes 
of Velvets,

—in a variety of shades.—

10 Pos. All Wool Velvet Finish 
Black Oashmers.

BOOTS Su SHOES,Nothing like the value has ever been 
offered In this County.

Ladles’ Street & House Jerseys, 
Ladies’ Newmarkets & Jackets. 

Best makes of

CORSETS,

always in .lock.

Buttons and Clasps,

of beat designs.

exam
and the msjority were 
oommiaeion.

In stock, in great variety of makes and 
prices, tbe most fastidious tastes cannot 
fail in being suited. Especial attention 
paid lo

Annapolis Items. X »
Lsat week two bloods of the old town 

got slightly elevated and amused them 
selves by breaking down several of be 

trees and smashing the

Thankbgivinq Day. - To““°" "k 
tbe day eel apart lor general tbenk.e 
giving; end we tru.t it Willi bei es gen 
orally observed aa ie poaetble. O 
country bee been exempt fr°“ de8,'“® 
live storms and drought., ini' PJ 
mise of seed time bas been amply Jul 

bountiful harvest, with 
been favored. Our 

manifold, and we 
thankfulness to tbe

Low.a Gxanvillx,
----- FINE LINES.------

An immense stock of

Suits and Overcoats,
For fits, style and value, they cannot be 
excelled by the beet tailor».

Esq., on two separate charges. One of 
the young men was acquitted for w»nl 
of evidence, but tbe oth” ®nF>. 
Vroom, was sentenced to 30 days m jail 
for destroyiog tbe trees, and lor break
ing and destroying the itreeta tamp», 
waa fined *5.00 and oo.t. and required 
to pay for the lamps which oost *121 or 
in default 40 daya.iu jail. In addition

2U24.

The tact of my trade having more than 
• doubled In this paitlcular line during the 

past year, proves tbe satisfaction that I am 
giving te my customers in these good*.tilled in tbe 

which we bave 
blessings have been 
should show our ’
Giver of all Good in a fitting manner.

Feather & Fur Trimmings.

W.B
has become thoroughly 

aroused over tbe question of making 
Portland tbe terminal winter Port r<* 

mail service, by the Canadian 
There la only one

—St. John
lo the diagrape, Vroom baa lost a good 
situation.

For several week, paat, parltaa in 
Clements, have been pros peeling for
H Gr'imêy^ràsmr'*» mill" and the south 

ern e

e .
the ocean 
Pacific Railway.

■ mon has made and the enor™°“* 
amount of money she has 
order to build tbe Canadian Paotho 
Railway, that whatever beneht. oan be 
obtained from it along tbe seaboard 
should be given to either st- Joho “J 
Halifax, wbiohever oity oan ebow that 
it la tbe beet adapted for it, and by no 
means should the winter port terminus 
be in the borders of the United States. 
During the time of the construction 
of the Canadian Paotho, when the 
syndicate were soliciting loan» from 
the government, tbe company could 
then have been compelled to pledge 
themselves that tbe Atlantic terminus 
would be at either St. John or Haidar 
That time baa gone by and it is now 
questionable if the government have 
the power to compel or induce the 
syndicate to do aught th«M Ple“T 
themselves in the matter. If £orllaPd 
ie made the winter port, it will be a 
moat unpatriotic act. and one moat un 
mat to the Dominion. Imagine any 
iompany in the United States over 
looking the claim of 't* ow° country 
and favoring foreigner»!

W. N. WHITE,____, It is said that
Fraamr's mdl and the south 

,nd ol Virginia Road some good 
specimens have been found.

NURSERIES. ■■

415 Acres. îSV.nTS*415 Acre8-
FRUIT

Covent Carden Market, LONDON !
Head Office, Toronto, Ont. ; Branch,Montrcnl.

Hai*Ceto”»™srr,5ir
NictauK Item»-

âS$æsr=Lcorps
"’'“enroHing n'fficer, before permitting 
recruit to sign the roll of the c°rP«,l’I° 
satisfy hiroaalf that the man's height and 
age are as required by regulations, that q 
general health is good, and that In all re
spects he is fit for the duties to be required

; ft • ■— Steady employment at fixed salaries. MEN
APPLB8 TO THE ABOVE FIRM AND RBALIBB a„deWOMBNr have aa^pmri-

PROMPT RETURNS. COMPARE LAS a earning from $40 to *75 per month, and 
r penses.

Send photo with application. Address 
STONE k WELLINGTON,

Montreal. Canada.
Ang. 8th, *86. ly.

the

:*tll!leiknown man, a cooper by 
complained on Thursday evening of 
net feeling very well, a doolor a atd 
waa aummoned, but nothing aerloua 
was realiied. He passed away how 
ever, in the small hours of the follow 
ing morning. Probable oause, heart 
disease. Mr. Davi. wa. a native of 
Wales, but came to this country with 
bis parents when quite young.

The Niotaux Division, ol the Sons of 
Temperance, gave an entertainment in 
their ball on Monday evening of this 
week, which waa well patronised. 
Music, reading, recitations, and repre
sentations in obaraoter occupied two 

The whole entertainment

SEND TOUR 
HIGHEST PRICES. 
SEASONS CATALOGUES.

If ex-

. BRIDGETOWNi H. V. BARRETT, Agent, - • J. W. BEALL,
„ Manager.of him.'*

_h je reported from Roston that
Captain Weaver, of Port Qeorge, in ifoie 
County, master of the sobooqer Port
land, now lying in Boston, has been 
missing since Tuesday of last week. H 
i, feared that he fell overboard while 

board hie schooner in

White Blankets,were

BUILDERS’

Hardware.attempting to 
the evening. Tbe harbor police apent 
all day on Thursday dragging the har
bor, but were unsuccessful in tbetr 
search. The missing man ,a about 
year» of age, and leave» « l»n»''F «> *“» 
Port.

Thi BeseFira of Adyietiiws. — Mr, 
S. C. Longley, oolleotor of County Rate» 
for Ward 4, inaerled a amalt notice. 
Calling for immediate payment» from 
those in arreera^in the Monitob a few 

He informe us tbst im

APPLES FOR LONDON!Anchor Line!tbet one 
soon as L 
eeen by bim
another a women, waa left at the Anne

«g
IQU)# M61* 10 *°°^ ,

DRESS GOODS,
, sane provincial», found in their poor I 
, houses and asylum», by paying tbetr 

fare to the nearest station* 10 ,b®ir fbr' 
mer homes, regard leas of whether Or 
not any of their rvlativeror friends are 
living, then turning them adrift and 
leaving them to shift for themselvesi as 
best they <sanT without money, u *bi« 
be tbe ease, it I» a heathenish piece of 
work, and nothing else. If it be juati- BOYS' 
liable, which we doubt, lor the U. S. 
authorities to return these people to 
os after they have made the republic ahd LADIES’ WOOL HOSE;
their adopted country, and misfortunes 

overtaken lhem,let these authori- 
tieg eommufiitiile wnh ‘be warden, of 
the different l»uRt8-pa[ine< h«re, in 
order thet they may be taken Her» fll, 

off at different

----- -.OF:----- T WISH to make known to APPLE SHtP- 
PEB8 throoghout Annapolis and Kings 

Counties, that Messrs. Joho 6. Townsynd A
I A HE/- BUIUJXNG 9 If an, ».

f„, tb. above arm I will b. pleased to for- | '.V tollolift "Sh

good hours.
■ showed that the Division has a large 

amount of life, talent and enterprise.
John Brown, Esq , of Torbrook, has

_________________ enlarged and modernized hie residence
^ American fishermen end American which occupies a commanding eiluatioD 

ni Hsh ought to be, if they 0n tbe bill,
»re*not Tpretty di.guated lot. et .be Mr. ,nd Mts. Benj- Whé.look cele 
result ol the first season's work under prate their golden wedding, on the 6lb
the stringent law. now in force. Yield of December. A large gathering is "“‘“.*? folleeing it, appearance he 
ing to the olamorof the . anticipated. receive/hundred, of dollars. One
their representatives, the United " more testimony of the Monitor’s value
government decided not *" JJ*6" ft? Ylctoriajale Items. >9 R Hret clue6 advertising medium.
«êàt'vfbUation,lamoo™°?he fishermen The cranberry bog owned by H. J_ Coanob is Ronstso of ^bambrs 1b- 
of tlie republic, who revelled m Andrews and Dr. Miller, produced TBRNATtor»At. and Nova Sootia . j 
wonderful dream, of tbe fortunes that tbirly three barrels of b mes this sea- LlNg,.-We have reoetved the follow- 
Ihev were all to become possessed of aon. This ie the third > ar of bearing, ing notice of change» ; . ... h
bv shutting out the Canadian fisher- ,be yield being two, eig t apd thirty- steamer •’ New Brunswick will 
Z/ lrom shariog their markets. The three barrels respective! . withdrawn from Annapolis D.reol Line
stern logic of events, however, Jell» » Two Victoria boys we , aucooaaful in lo Boston, leaving j.reigbt
different tale. The markets were all gaining licenses at the a.t Teachers last trip, rh“r,d*f/Slh'D*‘:,,?,u*h» 
i.ht hnt wbat was the use oi markets *on o.well A. 5arker,receiv- taken via St. John at only ri'gh-

Jnbe'y bed no fish to sell. WeC.nnoks ® ,.c „ tbe grlde applied for ; while tbe advance on direct rate,. Commencing 
in stead of allowing ourselves to be eeCond, Alonzo Fales, alt ougb making Monday, -f“d i° ’|h for 3o,ton 
walked over, or rather sailed over, a. it bigb enougb average, went a l.tlle be- steamers ». I leave St. John for Boston 
was vet y evident the Yankees expect- lo„ par 0n arithmetic, and consequent- „a Esstport and Por‘la" y
ed we were just aching to do, showed , received* third tissa. The latter day and Ihursday mormug. 
our selfish neighbors, very emphatical- 7 lllendj„g the Provincial Normal Corrected advertteement PP
|y that when it comes to standing up ^.i,00|. Considering tbeir extreme m our next issue, 
for our own rights we mean to do it youlbfulnpss both boy. did well, 
every time. Fortune always favors tbe Anotber youog Wan belonging to 
brave, sod tbe ooy mackerel persistent |fau ne,ghorhood, Samuel g. Miller, a 
ly hugged old S001™ ,‘b°red6' ™bile' eon of Mr. Ambrose Miller, was the 
ssf the three mile limn, and mti Ie Qiher . ordained pastor of a Baptist 
A»ur tisberroen seeured loll fare8 u"d®8 cburch in the State of Maine. He went 
every possible advantage, the Yankee t,ke » tbeolagical course at
eraft, with the exception of » very lew. fti $ear or hQ sgo, .aml the
-did not secure even half fare», and tn y yagkees, knowing when they get a 
bad to be taken under every posable 800<J tbing decided to keep him. We 
disadvantage. Several ve88el8 are glad to bear of fits success but re
adied, many custom, regulation» gret that be did not see his way clear 
various kind, bad to he complied with ^ retum and ,,bor in his native land.

«•/S? tteS
£X«I a?.6 more Tan îng/l hî.foti//durfog/b/''" " 

double tbe price they were last year, Here, as elsewhere, there waa an 
d°d _:,h the very few exception* the abundant crop of apples, and good 
American fishermen have lost money, pgioea base been realned for those tbos 
whUe oùr fishermen in spite of the Ladd, Quite a number of our fa - 
duty of one cent per pound now bave mere are this year trying the exper 
»o«Lol ol American markets, and the ment ol shipping to London on their 
^mÜrinaoconsumer baa to pay tbe high own account, through Messra. Halt and 
Amertoweon beaideaF Elliot, of Middleton, instead ol aelling

to speculators. Tbe result bee been 
very satisfactory so far. Our fruit 
growers are alive to the great advan 

„ .a„ taae to be derived from raising only 
We sincerely de.iretol.se inj‘f th“ beat varieties, W)<J ye»r by year the 

«Ufa France, says the London Standard^ 6f kinda ere being grafted out.
But we cannot, and absll not, oonaen )on oe|ebrated Biahop Pippin
io ignore all tbe blood we bave s gee(Qg qe one of those whose doom 
and all the money we have spent in aealed. It must go to make room 
doing good work in Bgypt, d” for the Graven.tem, Ribaton, etc.
purchase French good will. I • Notwithstanding all that baa been
Freycinet think, be can nm B«rope ^“wriUen agbout tbe fo„, of at-
against ue, let him try. But, in * tempting to palm off trash for number 
ao, be would be PUylDg {Lia on™epple« weatiJI appear to have men
tool,. It is not the practice ot ‘h . J enough to
country, ,n times of Pe8<^’,0.‘ry a° u, the sam. old triak. Mr. David
œo”£:.“rdfr. »,»,

outbidden and outbargained. Baldwins and the like in the bottom,
and number one Gravenaleina on top.
Mr F. baa conauited an attorney in the 
njatuv apd he intend» to teach the 
vendor that jofcef 3{ lbat kind ere Ret
ting a little stale.

Halifax |o London Direct,
ward to their care.

S. S. Elitist Qm, 3558 Tons.
NOVEMBER 20th,

ABRAM YOUNG.
Agent.

■J CUT nails, iod^v-8,„
do. 4 ly- es-ee. £

Bridgetown, Oet. 19th, 1886.
FANCY Do.

Card of Thanks !
SSwaSsSç»
in ooti. well ventilated space, and by a 
steamer whose average passage to London is
W Insnrane# effected at as low rates as by any 
steamer crossing the Atlantic.

Apples serried *t lowest through retes 
front all stations on W. A A. Reilwey to Lon 
don.
PATRONAGE SOLICITED.

For freight opt., apply to

T. ». S. DEWOLF 1 SO»,
AGENTS-

Halifax, N. 8-, November 9th, 1886.

< PUTTY, LONDON, =WOOLLEN GOODS 3 8-4 ets. per lb.T WISH to thank my friends and customers 
JL for their very liberal patronage during ^ 
the past two years, and as I am about to en- ^ 
large my stock of goods I would solicit a eon- Q 
tinuance of the same in the future, ,

O
ZINC, SHEETf*"«îii.1'*;W

5 SHEATHING PAPER, 3KNICKER-BOCKBBWOOL 
HOSE ; Dry, » 1-4 els. 

Tarred. 11-e eAT LOWEST PRICES! < Do.

CUITS, CONFEO- 
' TIONERY,

’ ETC.

GLASS, Best Quality, X

MORTISE LOCKS, g
GENTS* ONE-HALF HOSE ;bave

Of) IS x’SO, *4.80

6L6VB8, KID MITTS, GENTS’ 
DRIVING GLOVES,

I buy my goods in the best markets for |a| 
CASH, and am going to sell low to suit tbe | HI 
tioUvl- . 7

3 1-9 in. 91.85 des.and not dropped 
stations, in tbie inhuman manner. $Q MORTISE KNOBS

Porcelain. 81.50 D#s« mL 
Do. Rom, 84.50 Dos. ^TERMS.—Cash or Produce. | j 

T. G. BISHOP,
_ Dr. Campbell, physicien and sur- 

geon, has removed lo St. John oity,and 
will practice bis profession there.

- 100 I ne. Fresh Sausages to arrive 
this evening, at FitsRandolph’e. It 

—We learn with regret that the wife ol 
Ur William Thomas, printer,died recently 
at Taunton, Ra-s , of ^.o-umptiw.. She 
was a daughter ol Mr. Mdl^k* Realfft, « 
former resident of this town, and was
^hom-Ts? son sltt Noab 

Thomas, who poblished the old Examiner 
newspaper in this town. We tender our 
sincere sympathy to tbe bereaved husband, 
and relative* of tiie deceased.

Do.For Christmas Market !Gents’ & Boys' Wool Inside 
Shirts;

5 BUTTS, LOOSE PIN,”
8x8, 78 eta Be» W 
a 1-8 x 8, No, “ a

Biblb.-T. M. Lewi, 
writes to the Yarmouth 
as follows: 1 am at the home ol 
Duncan McDonald, ex-M. F-, whose 
wile, a daughter of G. S Brown, 
was born in Yarmouth, Here ‘fi? 
table is lying a remarkable book - a 
duble—and l haye span many temark- 
able and antique books, I assure you, 
in my travels, including a copy o tbe 
.4 Breeches u Bible, a far famed edition. 
The Bible I now speak of is ao Oxford 

with dele 1838, end on tbe 
written are these

An Historical Herald
SOUTH MOUNTAIN ROAD, i g. 

Williainstou, Oet. 24th, 1888. ly 16 *-

At the
BRIBGETOWN

-----Ship your----- Do Do 3
Together with every known requisite in heAPPLES TO LONDON

a

Cents’ & Boys’ Wool Outside 
Shifts)’

Gents' & Boys’

House Building Line.by the Annapolis Line fruit steamship

- aboil t-r^4vrr

Intending purchasers would do well to avail 
—^ I themselves of this chance.

DRUG sÀ-ïtDwAjfe/E,
STORE.

v

NOVEMBER 25th, 1886. is advancing in the American markets, and 
prices are liable to advance at any time.
p s.—Will deliver at the above prices afc 

any .Station in the line if ordered in reaeon-

Wool Drawers. ITtHB Steamship “ BEN ACRE ’’ is now on 
JL the passage to Annapolis, and should 
arrive on 18th November. Carries no grain 
or heating cargo so destructive to Apples.

The rate of freight by •’ Benacre is only 
«0 cents per barrel, from aay station on the 
W. k A. R . west of Windsor, inclusive, in
01 Apples°ean b# sent to Annapolis, care of Ç303D TjJ» V OIXj

Thos. 8. WhitnkÜ, at sny1 time before the sit 95 eAit» per Bottle.

rsTttsasseiu s -a.’rjsa
Uis raquirSd Apply early for room. EB, CARD CASES, SHAVING BRUSHF»,

THOS.S. WHITNUN, BK S»»
Si* a» | HUSH & SALTED MEATS,
WINTER lOLLMERY

edition
wood's f^Tbis'Bible WAS purobased the 
10th day of September, }g«, at the 
sale of the ship Saledid’s effets. »t
belonged toCapt. Alexander MeKenaie, 
who was unfortunately murdered by 
the crew of said ship, and for wbiob 
murder four of Ibem were executed in 
tbie piece, Halifax.” It ie s.id/bat 
Cupt McKenzie wee reading this Bible 
when they .lew him. It.wea presented 
to l£rs, MoJ^onald by her graodfather, 
Henry Austin, of QsJifaf .

— A despatch from Aonapolls to the 
Halifax Herald ondsr date of the 16th 
inst., seysr-Officer Bonne» ha. been 
making things lively around here lately 
Gn Monday he had a eeibore of dry goods 
at Port Loros On Tuesday be seised the 
schooner Althea, C»pt. Melansou, at Port 
Gilbert,Digby couDtyJof iljegaljy entering 
and landing goods from the West fndiep 
This afternoon be seised tbe schooner 
Emma 0-, Capt. Berry, which cleared from 

for Boston thik morning. She

Just receieed a stock of

WYETH’S EMULSION jiHalifax Msaxrre.-Tbe following quota-

17 : eggs, per do... 12 to 151 hsms and ha- 
oon, per 6 10; beef, quarters, 5 to 7 j hogs, 
dressed, 6 to 61; mutton, by euro»»», 6; lamb, 
do., 6 t«6 ; turkeys, per «ill; ducks, pair». 
50 to 60 ; fowls and chickens, pairs, SO to 40 ; 
geese, each, 50 to 60 ; apples, ;
potatoes, 90 to $1.00; oats, bush., 34 to 36; 
hay, ten. $11.00 te $14*0; wool sk.us, 50 ;

affi: «5».“;

New Goodssummer.
—:or

RECEIVED

byery wizz^k:

MIDDLETON, AN

Sami. FitzRandolph,
,price a

------- Dealer in Finest Quality of———
A Leonine Growl. —Tbe Government Grant for ibe 

• term will be pqid to Teachers or their 
written order at: the office of. Parker k 
Daniels, In Bridgetown, on Saturday the 
27th tnat., between 10 and 4 o'clock,—at 
the American House in Annapolis Royal, 
dn.M"Od$y.tUe 29tb inal., between 11 and 
12 O'clock -art'll «A the 0fc« ot Jf 
Short, R«q., l« P'kby, on Toe-day1 (fie 
80th Inst-, between IXTand 1$ o’clock.

Tbe Municipal Treasurer will be prepar-

Annapolis Royal.
3itS4R unci man 

Randolph
8t G°;

Annapolia, yPT-8th, ^866.
±. -}

PORIC,

HAM,
• B. BACON,

TRipE, Bte,

—ALSO :—
ALL VARIETIES OP ^

----- at-----

MRS. AJNSLEY’S.MAIL CONTRACT (is charged with landing good* wlilioet re* 
porting. Bonness boarded theechoouer as 
she sailed past Annapolis and - She cannot 
proceed until she makes a deposit of $400.

We ffom’ilr. Sbsffner, of _____
tbe firm of Dfeesrp Thompson & Sbsffner, g^ty ere qnro 
of this town, who loaded tbè Emma,G.. ÿorœ»i Bcboofel 
that the Informatiop agimst l»e |6lamv3.—.

Stanley (3. Leoeerd, . r ^ „ . ..T,
Emilia W, Poole, P#r«4I-e,4loofo 0.pales, 
Victoriavale, Chas. f. Baiser, HayelocR,
L°r,.Hctr'EW.Ïr-.. Wtlmot, 

Mary Parker, Middleton, Fred E. Roop, 
Clementaport, John VanBu.klrk, Melvem 
Snuare, Hattie McKeown, Lawrencetown, 
Oh.»- wSd,'Mlet»e$ gaUs, Charles Crow
ell, Clementspoft-

Bridgetown, N. 8,, Nov. ITtb, 1886.ed lo pay County Grant, to Trustee» or 
tbeir order at hie office, In Bridgetown, on 
and after tt^e 25th lost.

_The following named teacher» of this
tied on the regleter of the 

_the present term :
Bttie J .Baird,OlemeptAyale, 

Leonard, ^re» ’ Iff: ffiafiop,

TT ATS and Bonnets, Crape, Velvets and 
XX Plushes in a variety of shades, a large 
assortment of Fancy Feathers and Plumes,
Trimmed Hats and Bonnets always on hand 
and promptly trimmed to order in the latest

most8 approved YmÈRIcÎn CoÆ 
Felts and Silks for Kensington Work, with a 
variety ot useful and fancy articles,

Very Low Prices for Cash. t m ■
Bridgetown, Got. 18tb, 1886. 3° I

HARDWARE

TV/T-ps- A T A.ker SK m^îSr^m*rai,*wufbî rMelved at Ot- 
JVlLT?»- -X- • t,w, until Noon, on Friday, 10th Deeembar,

for the conveyance of Her Majesty’» Mails, 
twiee per week each wav, between COUNTRY PRODUCEw,!S“,"r-.v 

aïKîi?»*-
EBs'-s. “’«s. w-2-
ssss2S.5

Also, cleaning and repairing
» anecialitv. Rooms over W. Miller ■ 

>• f M-rrUon'.. M.reh.nt
TlMtddlet«n, N.B., Hov. 17th 1886. Im

usually kept in a first-else» Market. 
Bridgetown, May 31et. 1886, n81y.Margaretville and Middleton

under a proposed eontraet for four years,foom
^Printed notices containing further informa
tion as to condition of proposed Contract mey 
be seen and blank forms of Tender may be 
obtained at the Post OOoes of Margaretville 
and Middleton, and at this offioe.

CHARLES J. MACDONALD.
Pest Office lnspeoto-.

schooner was laid by a young tB»n 
named Edward Messenger, of Centre- 
ville, end tbat_all the articles alleged to 
be smuggled were a bat, and a pitcher.

be It id before 'theTbe qja,tier jf to 
government.

—Tbe many friend» of Mr. Heotof 
McLean in this County will be glad to 
learn that hie and hi» partner’s con
tract upon the eonalruotion of the Dll0OT1BY « DtqiT Cooxt*.—The

n.,..

EHsBEttH
The ladies of tbia church are eelebrat- H,e same lb lbf> ^ Df^0' laat a blaat ïa» made, which aeeplted In h
ed tor tbe excellent quality of Ibe „ai, T i r|p(, discovery qfgolf, Pna of our o tU
doughnuts, pumpkin pies and divers . ,, Som„ ago Judge Hunt began the #eaa tl)fl btPP»Beft. „„

sysissttssass tasx^sssi'sssssc
e e,niln4 The large company tor stopped tbe work, Messrs Parkerthe blest, wus °°*Jor which ^ ^

present occupying the pews. Then th* MacLean, of The gaoefrille A Ohio River offereJr!* hnodred dol ars^ pj[citement
choir gave some L^sfoat 5» Hufo'i l^nï aGkmJntiport'ar.oald naturally f •*
tbe ,PhM‘t°r' f'annrop^rte add»., i,g of wsy^roudbea partly’graded, ‘pected. «ball dWW« hear oi fur-
Tb°erprooeed. of the' tea" together with *«. and « nPW FWW»* ZJu tb" 4i,CO,erV ^
the contribution, of the member» <>f ‘“8c“®dp‘8a't io MiUelsbJg, It v-jl
tbe eburoh and congregation hsode tb ^ ^ ^ bl.(orc this line,connecting tji.
during the evening, amoun ted to *123 line of the Peo-9»udle»nd Pennsyj-
«0 oaah, in addition to which a oon- yauia gysiem, at Dresden, tyit|» tilfi 1»" 
aiderable amount wee subscribed and is |aD,yaDd va|aable line of the 0leye- 
yet to be paid. land, Akron A Columbus road, Thisroad

will be a great help to- tbe Zanesville k 
Qhio River road giving ttdirect connection 
with £ti Bortlieyn points and the great 
Northwest as a market

ptly
ring—Ruavia la said te be mobiligin# 

troops.
— Elections for seven legislative 

councillors ifi P. E. Island resulted In 
8 victory for the Liberals.

—A despatch from Havana says it is 
the general opinion that tbe total pro
duction of sugar in the season of 1886- 
87 will amount to over 80,000 tone, and 
exceed the largest crop hitherto raised 
on the island of Cuba.

-John L, Sullivan and Paddy Byen
bad a slugging match in San Francisco
on the 14tb inst., before a crowd tium- 
boring nearly 10,000 «porta. Ryan was 
knocked out completely in tbe fourth 
round.

—A rich and what ie believed to be 
an extensive vein ot copper ha. been 
dlaoovered lately at George a River. C.
B Part of the property has been

àsjMssssywîM 
ssrssKïî.iT-i'si-^
property.

—Hon W.S. Fielding, Provincial Sec. 
rotary, and Hon. J. W. Longley, Attorney 
General, will address a meeting of the lib- 
«rale of this County to-day at Annapolis Boys Cbeap 
Coyal, commencing at 2 o’clock, p. m. Tweed Suite.

attended to.
P%°atif«,WM*«:| SitSS

DEFINED, COMMON SWEDISH 
£t AND HOOP IRON ;
SLEIGH - SHOE, TIRE, BUSTER, 

. DRILL AND CAST'STEEL> ‘ 
HORSE SHOES ' AND! HORSÉ SHOE 

■ NAILS ;
CARRIAGE A SLEIGH SHOE BOLTS j 
RIVETS AND WASHERS ;
SQUARE NUTS, WPpD SCREWS i 
BLACKSMITHS' RILES * RASRS ; 
TAPER FILES, ALL SIgES |
AXES AND HATCHETS ;
MORTICE LOCKS, KNOBS, BUTTS A 

HINGES, PATENT WIDOW FAST. 
ENERS, ETC.

STEEL AND IRON, CUT NAILS AND 
SPIKES

Farm fop Sale ! GROCERIES !Holidays I Holidays the Annapolis Valley, NEAR LAW- 
- RBNCETOWNf Contains 125 sores, 60

foom rsïlwAy «tation, post oflnge, churches, 
•gw and grist mills, and three-fourths of a 
mile from first-class schools.

Any person wishing a good farm will do 
well to call immediately. — .

Also, 1 yoke working oxen, 1 yoke steers s
JTr further «-f^wLBT,

Lawreneetown, Qet. 1806.------ tf------
-J, N. Nice, Photographer, he. re

turned to his rbem* »n Bridgetown,
‘«ge?uO.7°.Vor0d;,‘.foî

wori/inthlraj*. aPH

in first class style. ’■

'Elurt raaajvatj at ^TbRID^OWN

A. TT Xj XjBOORSTGBK
n lafgp «fDftmçnt of —? amp

COMPLETE STOCK.
— : at

nATTAii nnmro I clinch nails, tacks and brads,BOTTOM PRICES. PAI^ANDPAINTBBB8HE8
• v ' ' . HARD AND • SOFT COAT.: ALSO

Richard ShiplfiY-PW&&Î*

9
Sttltsble for the Holiday Trade. AUe,

BEÎjCgp’S ALMANACS
-—for 1887-—

Sehool books always on band. To arrive, a 
lane and varied assortment of

IffiUSfltAS GASPS,’
A. M. MacLean,

FLORIDA !
Information and eireutw, fo 4- M- P 
Bnstis. Oran*. 00-, Florida. A .pl.Kiti aF- 
nortunity for the right man with s Httle 
capital, to start Id. th. FURNITURE BUSI
NESS. deed Boom. **•“

-v

-Go to Randolph’s for Over Coat*, 
- Suita and Gents' Cheap

tfBridgetown Hov. 16th, 188*.
4h
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New Advertisements. New Advertisements.To >11 «ko an suffering from the error» and 
lndl.er.tlon» ol youth, nerrooe weahaoei, 
early decay, loee of manhood, do., I will send 
a recipe thet will ean you, FREE OF 
OHAKGB. Thli yreat remedy *ai dlaoorer- 
ed by •' mlielonary In South America. Send 
a eelf-addreeled envelope to the Bay. Joenrn 
X. Inu>, Station X>„ tfew York City.

A COMMON EXPRESSION.
•< I waa troubled with liver complaint 

tor throe yearn, tried many remedlee bet 
never found any that baa done me to much 
good ae Burdock Blood Bitter». Jamee 
Hlgglng, Beet Templeton, P. Q.

A Happy Home at Ayleetord.Free Bum in Moncton.

MIXED WITH DEVIANCE OF LAW, P1BJU1T,
FALSI IMPRISONMENT AMO CONSPIRACY.

A Moncton despatch to the Halifax 
Herald gives a summary of the Interesting 
condition of affairs in this town over the 
liquor question and the causes that led to 
it :—

For five or six years the liquor dealers 
have scarce been Interrupted and the 
towns-people have enjoyed free rum.
Nevertheless there Is a strong temperance 
sentiment in the place, and a few weeks 
ago the clergyman and prominent temper
ance workers formed themselves into a 
united temperance committee, raised a 
guarantee fund of $1000, got the town 
council to Instruct the police marshal to 
serve papers, and went ahead. An in
former named Grossman was hired and he 
with another young man named Morrell 
soaked themselves for several days, buy
ing drinks or bottles from each liquor 
dealer In torn before their identity bad 
been discovered. Their favorite and only 
drink was rye whiskey. Convictions were 
obtained right and left, but each case was 
appealed. Before very long Grossman on 
complaint of Hogan, a saloon keeper, was 
arrested and committed to jail for perjury.
This raised a storm among the temperance 
people and atapublic meeting held in the 
Methodist church, Rev. Crisp in a written 
address referred to a recently appointed 
magistrate, an ex-liquor seller,as a •' moral 
monstrosity,” and several other things of 
the same kind. Sites W. Rand, J. P , the 
party supposed to be referred to, objected 
and entered suit in the supreme court 
against Mr. Crisp for slander and libel 
laying damages at $10,000. Then Cross- 
man made a charge of perjury against 
Lawyer Thomas, who had been employed 
by the liquor sellers. Both parties were 
also committed for trial. Between these 
cases Lawyer Thomas committed an as
sault upon Crossman, kicking and striking 
him. for which he went before Magistrate 
Rand, acknowledged the offence and was 
fined $3 subsequently being taken on com
plaint of Grossman before setting Magis
trate Smith and fined $10 for the same 
offence, from which he appealed. Papers 
are now out in a perjury case against the 
Scott act lawyer, Mr. Grant, in which 
Mr. Thomas is complainant, and Police 
Marshal Thibideau is threatened with an 
action for false imprisonment. In the 
meantime whiskey is sold almost as open
ly as dry goods or groceries ; there are no 
side doors or back doors ; the saloons open 
on to the principal business streets and 
the doors arc wide open. Not a single 
dollar in fines baa yet been obtained. One 
person convicted was taken to jail, but re* 
leased on habeas corpus on account of 
wrong proceeding. In two other cases 
goods were seised from convicted saloon 
keepers, afterward replevined, and subse
quently returned to the parties, the prose
cuting attorney not putting in any claim 
for property as required, fearing the pro» 
ceedings were irregular. The Spoil act at* 
torney has a standing agreement that he is 
to get $5 for each good conviction, from 
the united temperance committee, be to 
pay all costs or damages ; hence perhaps 
his hesitancy about proceeding. To cap 
the whole there is talk of proceeding 
against the liquor party for criminal con
spiracy. Certainly the position of affairs 
in this town just now is without a parallel.

Mrs. Cleveland Makes a Little English 
Girl Happy.

[From the Washington Republican.]
An incident occurred at the White House, 

on Tuesday, which shows the manner in 
which Mrs. Cleveland extends hospitality 
and the matronly kindness which inspires illustrations
her actions when little children visit her. the author of “ Wedded to Misery' “How 

Several days ago Mr. Milton Stuart, in sister St. Agnes Took the Wh«te Veil,” 
compauy'with his brother and little daugh- by Lanta Wilson Smith. “ A Legal Fet
ter, Ettie', arrived in this city from bis ter," by Mrs. Olivia Lovell Wil-on and 
home in Liverpool, England, and stopped ,• a Pair of Christmas Slippers," by Au- 
at the Biggs House. The little girl, gusta DeBubna, are afl good stories. “A 
though having seen but ten summer*, is a yyave q> the sea," by Marian Ç. £. 
yery intelligent juvenile travel ley,and took Reeves, is concluded j this story has met 
great interest in seeing the sights of the with unbounded favor, Several good 
capital. But she had a greater desire to see pcems complete the literary features. A 
the wife of the American President, and, fashion letter from a new correspondent 
not knowing how her object could be sc- ,n paris promises to add many attractions 
complished, determined to make a personal tothe fashion department, Godey pro- 
application for the favor. She kept her pogeg being ahead of all the fashion maga- 
peace and composed a letter to Mrs. Clev- ajnes for 1887, and bids fair to succeed, 
land, in which she said she was a little jjow |e the time to subscribe for the cheap» 
English girl, and that, an her mother haï est and best inavHZ'ne. Price, $2 00 per 
been presented to tbe Queen, she wished year. Liberal teims to club raisers and 
to meet tbe first lady of this country, and valuable premiums. Send for circular and 
hoped she might be given the privilege specimen copy, 15 cts. Godey’s Lady’s 
before she crossed the ocean again. This Rook, Philadelphia, Pa. 
she mailed with some misgivings as to tbe 
answer she would receive, but was destined 
to be greatly surprised and delighted. On 
Tuesday morning tbe answer came, and 
when tbe envelope marked “ Executive 
Mansion” was torn open the misgive with
in told her that Mrs. Cleveland would be 
very pleased to have her come to see her 
that afternoon. Little Miss Ettie bustled 
about very busily and with remembrances 
of descriptions of the formal receptions 
which the Queen gave made otiite an elab
orate preparation for the great event and 
went over to the White House. She told the 
usher wbo she was, and a card bearing her 

was taken in to Mrs. Cleveland who 
welcomed her with an embrace and listen» 
ed to her stories of her home life. She was 
then shown over the White House and 
given the unusual privilege of beiug intro
duced into tbe private apartments of Mrs.
Cleveland, where she was entertained w !h 
every expedient that would amuse h *.
She was shown pictures, flowers, and t Id 
about everything. In this way two bp rs 
were consumed, and when fhe little :% 
lish lassie went back to bei* hotel 'she’e r. 
ried with her two photograghs of Mi .
Cleveland, with her autograph on each,a d 
a picture of the President, together wi 3 
many wishes for her good fortune.

She recited the incidents of her visit rap
turously, and her father was so pleased by 
the honor bestowed on hie daughter tbit 
he forthwith cabled the circumstance to 
his wife in Liverpool who in turn commu
nicated it to her circle of lady friends, gll 
of whom united in sending a return mess, 
age exprertriing their appreciation to Mrs 
Cleveland for the favor she had shown tbe 
little English girl, and assuring her that 
she would henceforth occupy a large place 
in their affections, and that they would al
ways think of her with the same love they 
bore their sovereign. This cablegram Mr.
Stuart embodied in a letter which he mail, 
to Mrs. Cleveland last evening, and which 
also ex pi eased his own gratification at the 
hospitality tendered his little girl.

—The principal coal-field, of Great _Tba G„nd Divirion 8. ofT., held it.
Brital*. namely tiweof ÿewcaerie, South 30tb a„nn»l aeeaioo in Halifex. lut week.
Wales end the Clyde country, yield about The reporlg sbo, 309 divisions In this fro- 
170*million tons a year. It Is estimated frce whh 16,520 members. Thesedivlsi» 
that at this rate Of production this supply ODg have on hand or invested $19,386 31.
(will hold out for six hundred1 years. Qer- Ma-flower, of Halifax, is the banner divl- 
tpspy's cpal supply'is more bounteous and pjo„ wjtb 294 membèrs.' 9 new divisions 
EbelievédWbd good for a thousand yedrs were forme(1 la8t year. The following of- 
to come. France, Austria, Denmark, Bus- ficerg were elected : O. W. P.—R. L.Black, 
sia, Sweden and Italy are also so well M p p>t River Philip ; G. W. A.—Miss 
supplied with coalfields that there Is no Tetnpie, Halifax : G. 5.—Rev. R A Tern- 
prospect of exhaustion lor centuries to .,|e Halifax : G. Treat.—H. A. Taylor 
come. Before the world's coal can be ex- Halifax ; G. Ohap.— Rev. D. W. Johnson, 
baueted we know not what science and Horton. G. Con.—T, J. Borden, Port Wil- 
discovery may do to supply substitutes. It ljamg q Serd.—D. J. Blackburn, Mil. 
would seem that not only tbe present, but ford The January meeting will take 
generations to come may rest easy so far pjacê at Canning, that of April at ^roro, 
as the qpestipn pf (pel is poocerped. aod pj ftt 1/ocfceport,thtfadnual session

Interesting to Physicians.—feon. Jus- being held as usual at Halifax.

-

Tbe Kentvlll# 8tar contains the following : 
Few of our people realise the magnitude 
and character of the great charitable work 
that Is now progressing In Ay lesford. The 
benefactress wbo has made Aylesford the 
scene of one of her many charitable insti
tutions is Miss Stirling of Scotland, who 
out of her ample meant has planned and 
Is exciting a work among us thet will have 
the effect of rescuing many children from 

fo. providing good 
[tout the eb 

This lady last spring purchased the 4 fajrm, 
formerly owned by 0. A. Taytof. This 
place contains 210 acres and Is ad
mirably soiled to Is present purpose. The 
old farm house has been enlarged by the 
raising of an additional -story, and -the 
building on the east of An L 80x50 .-feet 
makes it a very commodious borné.

On June 5th a fir*t instalment of child» 
ren, numbering twenty, was received fiom 
Scotland. These ranged from two to 
thirteen years of age. On the 10th of 
September a second instalment arrived, 
consisting of more children, four grown-np 
lade, and several bands for the farm. 
Miss Stirling's ptan is to place these child
ren ont with parties who wilt guarantee to 
furnish them good homos. Many of the 
mere infants are taken out on adoption, 
but those taking them most furnish a cer
tificate from a magistrate and their minis
ter of their character. At a more advanc
ed age children are given out as helps, no 
wages except board and clothing being 
required until they are 14 years of age. 
But Miss Stirling requires that those shall 
alto be regarded as members of tbe family 
and that just treatment be given them. 
Tbe demand baa already been so good 
that only twenty»slx are left of the fifty 
brought out this spring. Mies Stirling 
sailed for Scotland last week, where she 
will remain for tbe winter and in the 
spring return with another large conting. 
ent of children, It is thought as many as 
fifty.

The whole farm, which is under super, 
vision of D. L. Herbert, is being remodel
led, the south section which is thoroughly 
cleared being laid off in three fields, divid
ed by board fences, and board and wire 
fencing is going up all over the farm. To 
meet the renewed demands for room which 
the spring importations will require, it is 
jroposed to add another L of 40 feet in 
ength to the South. The barns will also 

be much extended to accommodate the 
fine lot of stock that is being added to the 
establishment. A poultry yard of princely 
dimensions, built of to* Everett fencing, 
double height, hss jus» been completed. 
It is 60 feet. An ice rouse is to be added 
this winter, and when the whole is com» 
plated it will be an est ibltshment which 
for completeness will tie-- rve the atten
tion of those interested in good works.

Moosewood
in 111 111! SITUS !

We do not hold onraolroe reeponelble for the 
opinions of our correspondents.__A fine iehr. named tbe “Bopeal,” waa

launched from the shipyard ol Mr. Joseph 
McGill, Shelburne, on the 6th Inal. She 
la 76 tone register.

—It Is said Edward Hanlan baa offered 
to wager $600 to $1 000 that he oan beat 
the time Beach made when he defeated 
Gandaor.

—Dre. John and D. E. Berryman, St, 
John, recently removed a tumor weighing 
66 pounds,from » patient ont of town. This 
Is the third tumor incceafully removed by 
these physiciens this year.—SI. Jokn pa•

f jw- ' f
> Bombay, November 18.—The Ghllsnl 
F rebels In Afghanistan bare been attached 

by the Afghan general, lent to subdue 
them, end badlly defeated. Tbe general 
•ent to Cabal ten cartloads of the heads of 
rebels hilled Id battle, ns n token of tbe 
victory bis forms had won.

■
.. mkh.EoiToa,—

I recently had occasion to travel 
through that motion of the Province - 

-traversed by the 17totaux and Atlantic 
Hallway, and aa I heard the oomnienlt. of 
people on every hand, I waa lead to reflect
upon the Checquered history of this long A SUITABLE reward will be paid to 
neglected enterprise. 1 say long neglect- J\. ode who will furnish eaeh information 
ed enterprise j for It surely I» an anomaly u win lea* to the dleeorery of the person

gTh1,^ ^0«1t.#ÎÎS«^ UîteTn! 

the leal half otthe nineteenth century,and 
•A road of no greater length than this one, 
should remain in its present incomplete 
state. It certainly Is a deplorable fact 
that an absolute want df confidence has 
been developed In the people living along 
this line of railway, and that the great 
majority .have but little hope to Its com
pletions! an early day. There to some
thing wrong at bottom. Our Parliaments 
that have bad charge of this public work, 
have either been composed of baby politi
cians or lulled to inactivity by base con
siderations. In tbe public interest, I am 
emboldened to make some inquiries ot 
your readers in reference to this railway.
How many companies have had control of 
it since its inception to tbe present time?
Who have composed those companies, and 
what has been tbe character of their 
bonds 7 How much money has tbe Local 
Government advanced, and how much has 
been raised by tbe counties through whiçh 
it passes 7 How much money has been 
expended by the different companies.
When is the present company bound to 
complete the road 7

A sad spectacle it is to see huge piles of 
sleepers and poles, rotting by the side of 
this line of railway, and thus behold a 
wanton prodigality ot the public funds, to 
see the farms torn to pieces and fences 
scattered in every direction. Are the 
people ot this country dead 7 Do they 
not know that the history of this enter* 
prise, is tbe history of every Nova Scotian 
enterprise. If foreign companies are un
able to construct this railway, is their not 
yet enough brains, capital and courage in 
our own province to take over the same 
and ha*ten it to completion. The people 
of Lunenburg who bave all along been 
dreadfully apathetic, should at once break 
their silence tlmt has so long obtained as 
to the Nictanx and Atlantic railway and 
let their countrymen know whet are their 
feelings and opinions at the present junc- 

Inqdibbb.

New Advertisements.

New Advertisements.
REWARD !a life of poverty and 

homei for theta throng W. R. LUXTON, A BE last besoming known ns tbe greet APPETIZER nod TONIC, they give you a 
bright feeling and.good appetite when you aro feeling languid and poorly and 

not worth e cent, they will regulate tbe bowls end care dyspepsie, and by their toolo 
proprieties to tbe digestive organs prevent this troublesome complaint 

TBY MOOSEWOOD BITTERS IF YOU WANT TO FEEL BETTER.
Druggist» end by

oeftry. any-

Bold by allPRACTICAL HORSE SHOER.lash,weak, - ’ B. SHIPLEY, 
H. 8. PIPER. 
Church Wardens.

i B. CUHHIHGHAM. • DRUGGIST. • HMUPOUS.
Bill FEET A SPECIALTY.Bridgetown, Nov- 6th. IBB». Great Display

New Goods,
The Century

INTERFERINGFOB 1896-87.
The Outoby Is an Illustrated 

magasins, having n regular simulation of 
about two hundred themand copies, often 
reaching and sometimes exceeding two hun
dred and twenty-eve thousand. Chief among 
its many attractions for tbe coming year is a 
serial whieh baa been In native pteparetloa 
for sixteen yean. It ira history of ear own 
country In Its most oritleal time, as sat forth

THE LIFE OF LINCOLN.
By Hie CeaHeatlal Secretaries Jeba 

G. Nleolajr and Col. Jobss Hay.
This gnat work, Loren with the sanction of 

Présidant Lincoln, and continued 
the authority of his son, the Hon. Robert T. 
won Woods of Lincoln befon his pmsideney ; 
of the life of Abraham Lincoln. Its anthers 
LinenlnAs the only full and authoritative record 
they wen most Intimately .««elated with 
him ae private see re tories throughout his 
term ofofcee, and to them wore trnnafermd 
upon Lincoln'» death all hli private paper»- 
Hen will bo told the Inside history of the 
the oivil war and of Pmsldent Lincoln s ad
ministration,—Important details of whieh 
have hlterto remained unmvealed, that they 
might lint appear la this authentic history. 
By the reason of the pnbllsstion for this work

Tbe War Series,
whieh has been followed with unlagging In- 
Mr est by e great andlenoe, will oeenpy less 
■pace during the coming year. Gettysburg 
will he described by Gen. Hunt (Chief of the 
Union Artillery), Son. Longetmet, Gen. B. M. 
Law, endetter» ; Chiekamauga, by Gen. D. 
H. Hill ; Sherman’s Msnh to the Sea by Gen- 
_ _-j Howard and Slocum. Generals Q. A. 
Oilmen, Wm. P. Smith. John Gibbon, Horse. 
Porter, agd John S Moaby will describe 
special battles and Incidents. Stories of na
val engagements, prison life, on., etc., will

—Two days ago all the unmarried men 
notified that their service» would be* thly

wen V
dispensed with in order to give residents 
and married men a chance to work eome- 
wbat steadily, says a Vale colliery corres
pondent of the Btellarton Trade» Journal. 
This is hard on the bacbelon.

OVERREACHING HORSES
TREATED SUCCESSFULLY.

I will alio stump Annapolis County 
Shooing.

STAND.—Carleton’s Comer.
Bridgetown, Pet. 11th 1M6.

on hors#

A Stbshu* Appls Tan*.—Mr. Cnrleton 
Saunders, of Deerfield, has In bis orchard, 
e Golden Russet tne. Next to It is an un- 
grafted apple tree. This remarkable tree 
on the side nearest the Golden Russet has 
yielded russets, and on the other side the 
natural fruit of an ungrafted tree.—Par. 
«mss.

Taxait I*.—We are surprised to learn 
that two at least, of our ehrewd, and In
telligent Kings Co., farmer., have been 
Uken In by the hay-fork swindler. This 
particular fraud has been exposed so often, 
that there seems to be little excuse for tbe 
victims.—Kentoille ChrontcU.

—Trinity College university, Toronto, 
on Wednesday, conferred tbe degree of 
becherlor of music on Rev. W. Roberts, 
Miss H. E. Gregory and Mis» E 8. Mel- 
Iieb, This is the first occasion on which 
such a degree has been conferred by n Ca
nadian university.

---------AT---------
in

J. Hi. SANCTON’S

JEWELRY STORE.BARRELS, BARRELS
POE SALE.

Now is your chance before somebody gets ahead of you.
I HAVE ONE THOUSAND Oceans of Silverware to Select From I

ATsT_.T~NrsrW IF^TTEJaiDTS 1

APPLE BARRELS,
On hsnd, made out of Cylinder Sawed Staves, 
and mad* by n good a cooper u there to to 
in the County, which I will sell at the

Lowest Market Price.
1 have also on bond

500 CIDER BABBÊLSIt hasA Tie» Strosgir thin a Lion 
been shown that tbe strength ot the lion 
In the fore-limb» is only 69.9 per cent of 
that of the tiger, and the strength of the 
hlnd-llmbe only 65.9 per cent. Five men 

easily hold down a lion, but nine men 
are required to control e tiger.

—I have used Seavey’s East India Llni- 
of inflamed sore

whieh 1 will eel! for 45 cents. Warranted 
tight or no sale.

A. ELLIOTT.
can Port George, Sept. 13th, '86. tf.

ture. BRIDGETOWNment in painful cases 
throat and have found it most efficient, 
affording speedy relief. Can cheerfully 
recommend it. A. J. Pinio, New Star 
Office, Kentville, Sept. 24th,1886.

— Tbe Colonial and Indian Exhibition 
The Standard say*

An Appalling Crime.— PitUburg,Nov. 11.
—Upon the arrival at Duboi*, Pm. . of the 
mail train north on tbe Buffalo, Roche*ter

Goon's roa DRomras. ; G f y , Lady EST SjKS
Book is •> usual aheml of all vompelU ander the spring of the rear
,ors, having succeeded In doing whm ^ Tlia „„„ c.rtfah, r.-mc,-
other, have failed ,a, and»'»£ „ there were many pale lace, among
for theJ.no.ry Issue from the pen of the ^ aQ|iara)wllH, they learned I be tet-
rnl.nted nuthore.. Miss R-.se Ei.a^th rlb|^e they hml so narrowly escaped.
Clevetond (sister of our Pres doaO. and n The train ,Ur„ from Plmxu.nwDe, every
?ane/°the most'populsVfsellion writer in Tnl“*1 'L -«do-btedly et that 8peeU, feat are.

America, While preparing a treat for the P ^ ,* „ i|”n"y"makes' short stops [with illustrations] Inelude a serin of artleles
opening number of 18« the December ’"J'd D^ n to twèn?, on .flairs iu Kur.lJ sud Sibsna by G^
number ha* not been forgotten , it is e e «,*_ Kennan, Author ol “ Tent Life in oiberla,handsome holiday book full of attraction», mitos from lhe place of *“» £01 wbo baljuit returned from a most eventful
A benotifnl steel piste from an original 1"“ .h.t.Lnn visit to Siberian prison. ; p.p.r. onth. Food
sobiect two colored fashion plate», n de- lance over short corvee with that amount Quailion, ,nh reference to iu bearing on the
Ii»n7nrrhrietm« ohorrh decorations glv- °' <*y-amlte and caps under tbe ipnng la a ^ problem ; Bogli.h Cathedrals ; Dr.
sign forChristm.. oborrti decorations,giv Thirty.four perron, were in tbe B„i„t„o'. Religious Life in the Am.rio.o
ing »me ...«.n.ble^ffectiv. ccicb, and had the accident occurred a. In- gfigT, Man »Sd Woman of Queen An.. .
htote. A colored tended the loe. of life would h.ve been Reign,'’by Mrs. Oliphant; Clairvoyant»,
the end for n piano scarf, numerous black , Spiritualism, Astrology, ote., by the Rev. J.
fash ions and work designs complete the J Budkley, D. D , editor of the Ctrwlo.a

-■ Why Did He Do It?" by -The boepilal. and medical school, of * "tornoniieal paper. ; artieta.
Pari, are full ol a m.rvellon. thongb not Growing light on Bible bister?, ate. 
quite unprecedented surgical operation, by *
which an Algerian doctor, Piengraeber, Prleea. A Free Copy,
has just saved fh« life of a child in the 
la*t stages of consumption 
girl, aged twelve, was taken to the Hospit 
tal ÿrousseau .wasted almost to a skeleton 
The nurses and doctors were so touched by 
her sufferings that they declared • that 
death would be a mercy, 
hesitation Dr. Prengraeber decided to make 
au operation, first chloroforming tbe child.
He made a cruciform incision between the 
fifth and sixth ribs, and burned out three 
cubic centimetres of the diseased portion 
of the lung with a red hot iron. In three 
weeks the wound healed and the blood 
courted healthily through the child’s 
veins. She picked np, the flesh grew 
strong, and she was sent home cured.

Changed their Minds.—-Three men be» 
longing to Shediac arrive^ hy tost Even
ing's Halifax express en route to Boston.
At thé depot they met an intimate friend 
who bad arrived a few hours previously 
from Boston. The men told their friend 
that they were bound to Boston in search 
of work. They were strongly advised to 
go back home ; that Boston was over
crowded and that hundreds we^e pnab Je to ...«a liin ftPUTI FUCII 
get employment. After serious considéra- LAUlfcw Anil IlfcH I LtlHLIle 
tibn they decided to return. They bad 
their baggage checked to Boston, and after 
going to the baggage, room and explain» 
log that they had changed their 
minds, they got their trunks back 
and bad them checked for Shediac.
The men had through tickets to Boston, 
and therefore lost the price of the tickets 
between this city and the Hub. They 
were second-class passengers for Shediac 
on last night’s express —Sun.

GROCERY STORE,Novels mad Stories.
“ The Hundredth Man,” a novel by Frank 

R. Stockton, author of "The Ladyt or the 
Tiger?” etc., begins in November. Two 
■novelties by George W. Cable, stories by 
Mary Hal lock Foote, “Uncle Remue,” Julian 
Hawthorne. Edward Eggleston, and other 
ptemieeut American authors will be printed 
dtiring the year.

We won't be UNDERSOLD by anyone 
in the trade. Come and be convinced.

Our moito :
’ r^sWbtet:yuo,,r£600.000. On

last Friday night the total admission, had 
reached 6,452,844, more than a million in 
excesa of any previous exhibition the 
Healthetiee, the most soccesful hitherto, 
reaching 4,153,390. These figures make 
the manager» of the coining American ex
hibition more confident than

New York, Nov. 7.—Orton, the Tick- 
borne claimant, was arrested last night at 
hie boarding house in Brooklyn, on com
plaint of the pension department at Wash
ington, charged with having personated 
Charles Curtis, wbo is claimed to have 
•erred in the 106th New York volunteers, 
and with trying to draw Cortis* alleged 

In default of $2,500 ball, Orton

FIRST CLASS GOODS,
—-A1

LOWEST PRICES.
ever.

We have just received a superior lot of 

NEW ONIONS, 
NEW LEMONS.

NEW ORANGES, 
NEW FIGS,

-----Highest Grades-----

FLOUR & MEAL,
always in stuck. To arrive in

a few weeks.pension. .
is In Raymond street jell. He will have n 
hearing Tuesday.

Niw Carriro Factory.—A canning 
factory fa projected in Aylesford. Two 
public meetings have been held under the 
auspices of the Grange, at which the mat
ter baa been well ventilated. At the 
meeting held on Thursday evening last. It 
was decided to undertake the organisation 
of a joint stock Co. with a capital of 
$6,000, nearly $1,200 of which was sub
scribed on the spot. Another meeting 
was held last Saturday eveoing.—Kentville 
Chronicle.

Parle, Nov. 10.—The statement made by 
tbe marquis of Salisbury at the lord 
mayor's banquet in London last night, 
that England meant to remain In Egypt 
until her work In that country waa com. 
plated, has made a profound sensation in 
French political and financial circles. 
The newspapers declare that Lord Salis, 
bnrv's speech shows that England is de
termined to make the occupation of Egypt 
Indefinite and protracted.

Quebec, November 10.—In the parish of 
gt. George, Beaqce county, a number of 
young men got on a spree an(j in1 their 
Artttitetioesa reedlVed 16 pick » quarrel 
with a neighbor named Widtle. They an
noyed him, till goaded beyond endurance, 
he seined hie loaded gun and fired at them. 
The bullet missed them, but lodged In the 

f" body of hie niece, a young girl fo the jiouse 
at the tirtie. The girl lingered until Friday, 
when she expired. The district 
then had Wintle arrested. The tragic af
fair created a most painful sensation in tbe 
locality.

200 Tous Old Sydney Mine Coal.
Subscription price, $4 04 a year. $6 cents a 

number- Peelers, postmasters, and the pub
lishers take subscriptions. Send for ont beau, 
tifully illustrated 24-page catalogue (free), 
containing full prospectus, etc., including a 
speoial offer hy which new readers oan get 
back number! tothe beginning of the War 
Series at a vary loir price. A specimen copy 
[back number] will be sent on request.

Cora von afford to be without Ths CfRTUnvf 
THE CBNTUBY CO., New York.

Parties wishing to be supplied, would do 
well by leaving their orders early withThe little

Thompson & Shannon.
GREAT INDUCEMENTAfter long

We GUARANTEE ALL OUR GOODSCash Buyers,Mention thh paper.

New Goods I ---------TO BE---------
An nnosueUy large stock to select from.

gugllah, American & Canadian
DRT ŒOOZDS.

Special line CHEAP

JUST WHAT WE SELL THEM FOR.New Goods I ---------WE ALSO HAVE A---------

STOCK OF-—FBESHW. J. ST. GLAIR, DRESS OOODS.A Warning to Farmers,

About a fortnight ago two shoddy ped- 
lere, calling themàélvés Bay nee and Burns, 
visited one of our be*t farmers. They sold 
him » hill of goods and took hie note at 
eight months for $36, the understanding 
bvtng that if he bought their goods, 
were to buy his wool delivered in Amherst 
at 33cts. per pound. Bay nés obtolhed the 
farther's signature to gtiote and appointed 
à tfine for delivery of the wool in Amherst. 
On arriving there tbe farmer met Baynes 
and Burns. Baynes had just then an ap 
pointaient to ete a man—-a jeweller— and 
turned the farmer over to Burue, who took 
him to one Buckley, where the wool was 
to be warehoused, and there he found that 
I9cts., was all be could get for his wool. 
A warrant for the arrest of Baynes was oh-

FLANNELS, OQBVI0T8,
CHSBQKS. PRINTS.

tyst valus ever offered in Mens' and Boys' 
SHIRTS and DRAWERS, OVERSHIRTS, 
HATS AND CAPS, TWEEDS AND TRIM
MINGS. Superior stoek GOLD & SILVER Watches,has just received a nie» lot

Dress GoQds Qlaths,
gPR—

thev

CLOTHING.Also, a special lot of

HIM,BIKE,Him, [BIRDS.BOOTS and SHOES to suit all corners. FullBOOTS and SHOES, 
Rubbers & Overshoes, Choice Groceries.coroner

■AT-the largest and best lot I have ever had. 
Selling at SOflOOI, BOOKS and61

PRICES TO SUIT TZHZZE TIMESvery vqw Fffieea.
i^so, a fine lo^ of

groceries.

1" The light that lies,
In woman’s eyes,”

la a rey of heaven's own brightness ; but 
U le, alas 1 often dimmed or quenched by 
some wearing disease, perhaps silently 
borne, but taking all comfort and enjoy- 
ment out of life. That light ol tbe bouse, 
hold can be rekindled and made to glow 
trltfi its natural brightness. Dr. R V. 
Pierce'e "Favorite Prescription ” 
potent specific for most of the chronic 
weaknesses and diseases peculiar to women.

drive on GLASSWARE sad CROCK-
gitYWARK. SEASON OF 1886.

TO SHIPPERSDr. Norton’s Healthtained from Stipendiary Cutten, but Bay» 
nes was off by the morning train, conse
quently tbe farmer bail nothing to <fo, l>ut 
turn round and drive homf. lié is npw 
wondering V*tat Amount the pecjdfer wrote

J. W. WHITMAN’S.—There left city on Tuesday to*1
fpr her home in’Prince Edward' Island, an 
old lady who hasiWian eventful and ro
mantic career. Her maiden name was 
McKinnon, and: when on a visit to Nova 
Scotia, one day about forty years ago, she 
met Sergeant Graham of the Royal Canadi
an Rifles, and subsequently married him. 
With the regiment she came to Upper 
Canada where she has since resided. 
Sergeant Graham was not faithful to bis 
wife, and-aome twenty years ago be de
serted her, and It is said, married another 
wopjan. Mre. Qrafiam having heard that 
be waa living in Niagara, proceeded there. 
On her way up the town she saw a funeral 
procession pass by, abd on enquiry learned 
that the coffin contained the remains of 
the man she was seeking for, and who had 
so cruelly wronged her. She now goe* 
back to the Island after a forty years' ab
sence to end her days at tbe old home
stead.— Toronto World.

About 200 October 1st, 1886. RESTORATIVES. —or—
CIDER BARRELS APPLES.ANOTHERIn the body of the note.—Moral, Deal 

with your storekeeper». My eon, If ped
dle.-» entice thee say “ Sic 'em Toweer.”— 
Cl. gnccto Poet.

for sale Cheap.
LARGE IMPORTATIONis a • -0" W. J. ST.CLAIR.

Bridgetown, Oct. 19th, 1886. If you have Impure Blood, Rheu
matism, Dyspepsia, Liver or 
Kidney Complaint, use

Dr. Norton’s
DOCK

AS THE season for the marketing of AP- 
k*- PLES is now at hand, I beg to call the 
attention of my many consignors and shippers 
in general that I have leased the premisesA COMPL1T1 $T$0KBurlington, Iowa, Nov. 9.—Prof. Foeter, 

meteorologist, predicts a great storm for 
■the period extending from December 4 to 
17, during which will occor some of the 
most destructive winter storms of recent 
years. Theie storms will he much of tbe 
lame nature a, the blizaards of leaf Janu- 
atf. ''Heavy enow and high winds 
will greatly impede railway travel, and he 
advises railways to prepare for blockades 
that will occur in the western states about 
December 5, and reach the eastern states 
December 9th. There will he energetic 
electrical disturbances I hat will affrcl 
telegraph and telephone lines. He 
wests that many lives and much property 
can be saved from loss by making prepar
ation, for severe weather.

T W BEDS.iinnespolle, Minn., Nov. 11.—Col. 
Pint B. Walker, a prominent lumberman, 
say3 a syndicate of Canadian lumbermen, 
wi b partners in this State, have acquired 
th title to about 500,000,000 feet pf. pine 
tic.tier In North*ijfesterri Minnesota, and 
art arranging to gobble up the rest of the 
va t timber belt of the northern slope, an 
area including one»half of the entire State. 
Hl charges that tbe clause in the sundry 
civil bill providing for a commission to 
trot with the Indians now occupying 
tb se lands, for their removal to White 
Et th agency was secured directly in the 
in ?rest of this Canadian syndicate. Col. 
W Iker adds that if these treaties should 
be made and confirmed,$10,000,000 worth 
of Indian pine ^ill certainly go into the 
bands of a foreign syndicate, add$l5',000,- 
000 Worth of lumber that Dakota and Min
nesota will shortly need, will be owned by 
the same pool.

—AMD— CORNER OF BUCKINGHAM AND 
BARRINGTON STREETS. PAR
KER MARKER BUILDING,where 
I «ball have ray AUCTION SALES.

Fall and Winter English WORSTEDS,DRY GOODS, BLOOD PURIFIER, I intend to offer every consignment first at 
private sale (unless otherwise ordered by the 
owner), then by having auctions regularly, 
will give every advantage for the quickest 
and most profitable sale.

Having been engaged for the past fifteen 
years in the marketing of Apples and other 
Country Produce, I have made large consen
tions in the business, and feel confident that

ZjTJ
Call early and os save the best patterns for

yonr SPRING SUITS.

thé poputof mfdiçine of the day. 

fox Coughs and Lung Trouble, use

DR. HOFFMAN’S
CONSUMPTIVE

COUGH SYRUP.
-It to a great Lung Healer.

including

CLOAKING t MANTLE Ml, josh * wm»*.
Proprietor •In all the latest styles. A fall ltof 9^ nth. ’64.

^EW D(pss aO0D8
in'ths most fashionable shades with the latest 
TRIMMINGS and BtJTTONB to ro.tak. Also 

» very large supply W

FANÇY VELVETS.
OUR

MILLINERY

Applis.—-The number of apples disposed 
of by private sale and auction during the 
past week in this city ha* been something 
enormous. The South Wharf store-keep» 
ers say they never saw so many apples 
here at any one time before. Scarcely a 
day elapses that one or more auctioneers 
are nqt busy at all times of the dgy on tbo 
Market Square disposing of the fruit . The 
prices, considering tbe large qna ~*‘* 
hand, have kept up surprisingly

I am now better prepared than ever to givw 
satisfaction, Any one who has farm pro 
to sell, ship to me, and it will receive my 
very careful attention.

Thanking my many consignors for their 
very liberal patronage in the past, a 
tog for a continuance of their Lusin 

I remain,
Your obedient servant,

H. HE. ZBuAISrKZS,
COLONIAL MARKET - HALIFAX, N. S.

1886 ! FULL 1888 !1

Fpr Pains, Aehes, Neuralgia, Sciatica, Sore 
11 Throat and Bheumatism, use osa thi.STAPLE & FANCY |:1

GOODS, Badif Intel I susaryaa. Use Internally

READY MADE CLOTHING,
HATS A GAPS,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

FLOUR, MEAL,

ir. Ml ftp UNIMENT.
□titles off

and, have kept np surprisingly well. The 
quotations to-day for fair winter fruit at 
auction, ranged from 90 cent* to $1.25.- 
At private sale the figures were a little in 
advance of these. Some apple»shippere 
are talking about taking their cargoes to 
Moncton,as they say they are losing money 
on them here. One dealer says he paid 

w $2 per barrel for $0. 1 €Jravedgtelnsv Tn 
« Noth ycoti* and' hd can’t get oyer $1.75 

for them here.—St. John Globe.

Ax BxTftAOBppfABy 8cu)!D|.—Botlon, Nov. 
15.—E<toar Lombard, of tbe flrm of A C 
Lombards and 80ns, one of the beet known 
shipping firms in this part of tbe country, 
committed suicide this forenoon in a 
strange manner at Young's hotel while la- 

, boring under a fit of despondency caused by 
, family troubles. About 11.30 the odor of 

escaping gas was traced to Lombard's apart
ments, the door of which was locked. En 
trance was effected through the traqspm 
wbpp it gqs (JispftVerpd U*t *be deceased 
bad entered bis bath room, probably an 
hour before, and taking the rubber drop 
light lobe, had fastened one end over tbe 
gas burner, then putting the other end in® 

. to hie month, laid down and calmly inhal
ed the gas until asphyxiated. The jaws 
had relaxed after death allowing the gas 
to escape. The deceased leaves a widow 
and three children.

this fall is extra both in etyle and pries*. AU 
work to this line done at shortest notice.

Customers coming from a distance cannot 
but be suited in anything they may wish in 
our line.

If you want a good doee of physio without 
pain or griping, use Notice of Removal.«7 Dr. Norton’s

DOCK LIVER PILLS,l. C. Wheelock. fpo accommodate his large and increasing 
-L business

Lawteneetown, Pet. 18th 1888. and yon will always ns. then.

For Old Sores, PUaa, Creaked Hands, fihill- 
blaius, its»

MR. A. J- MORRISON,
NEW ARRIVALS —:axd

Gbiat Floods in Franoi.—Parti, Nov» 
ember 12.—The city of Nice has been 
visited by enormous wave from the Med
iterranean . Tbe devastation wrought by 
the waves extended two miles along Nice’s 
water front. At Cannes, which to 22 
miles from Nice, a fierce storm pas been 
raging apd two vessels are know# to have 
been wrecked :1 Men standing on the quays 
Were carried out to sea on Immense waves. 
The Crosette promenade was destroyed. 
Bain amounting almost to deluge has been 
falling for four day* at Gap, tbe capital of 
the department qf Hautes Alpes, a number 
ot houses have Utterly destroyed by th#
qoods, respiting (rwp çateffBV- fheçity 
of «9 to^ly flooded that travel ip the afreets 
is Impossible,ekeppt,in boats. In Nlmès 
two parishessreTunder water and a third 
is isolated by the floods.

MIDDLETON,General QreGeii®» ! dh,. ütoh,to3<fs
ALL HEALING BALM.

■0».ties Ouimet gave a. judgment yesterday, 
which will prove Interesting to the medi
cal faculty. Dr. Dupont, a specialist for 
the diaeaa-s of woman and children, bad 
entered an action against Mr. A. Ker- 
ouack, the well know leather merchant ol 
Lemoine street, to recover a Certain 
amount ol fees which be alleged were 
owed to him on account ol a number of 
visits be had made at .the lath-r'a • hoil-e 
for the purpose oMr-tim, lié. sick child. 
Thddefendant bad refused to pdy the sum 
claimed, on the ground that the physician 
had made too many visite, a large number 
pf wiitph had t»ep absolutely unnecessary. 
Ip giving hie fieciaion hi* honor remarked 
Ibat the defendant had n qnran-ll flr. 
Dupont tp treat ijie cjilld, and, ‘hat ip * 
page like the preaent pnp, the physician 
was tbe sole Judge aa to the number of 
visits he waa to perform for the treatment 
of tbe patient be had under hla care. He 
could not otherwise conscientiously fulfil 
hie mission. He would, therelore, con
demn Mr. Kerouack to pay the amount 
claimed and full costs .—Montreal Star.

has removed to the large and commodious 
store, formerly occupied by Mr. 8. L. FREE
MAN. where he has just opened the best 
and largest assorted stock of

Cloths & Trimmings,
in the two counties. Having personally 
visited the New York, Boston and Montreal 
markets, and bought my goods from first 
hands for e&sh, I cannot be undersold by any
body. Having a large staff of experienced 
workmen, I am prepared to make Clothes to 
order, second to none in the Province, both for 
fit and workmanship, at prices that will as
tonish you. Now is the time to leave your er- 
der for Fall

Also : a full line of American HATS and 
CAPS to Felt, Cloth and Furs—Nobby Styles. 
Also a complete line of Gent's BOOTS & 
SHOES. RUBBER COATS, all Prices and 
Styles, Ladies’ CIRCULARS, READY-MADE 
CLOTHING for Men, Boys and Children, 
MEN'S SUITS for $5.00, OVERCOATS for 
$6.00. A splendid lot of Trunks, Bags, and 
Valises, and the most complete stock of Gent's 
Furnishing Goods, in short, anything that a 
man wants to wear.

Tea Quais Pubchases a Càhàduh One a». 
—London Nov. 11.—Tbe Colonial exhibl 
tion, which succeeded the “Inventorie» ” 
closed on the 9th of November last year, 
was closed yesterday without any special 
ceremony. The Queen and Princess 
Louise each purchased a Canadian piano, 
Hon. Edward Stanhope, the Colonial Sec. 
retary,.purchased a Canadian, harmomhim 
and several harmomlnma' were alto pur 
dbsiaed by the Governor of Madras. At tbe 
close ol the Exhibition, the spirited Can
adian national air, composed some time 
since by $if Arthur Sulliyap, pas played. 
The total number of visitors since the 
opening was 6,650,#4$, W average of f&- 
846 » day,

CHOICE FANCY Arrivals Every Week I
A great healer of the fleeh.

During this season my po
sition for the purchase of 
Goods is most favorable, as I 
buy the greater part strictly 
for Cash, taking advantage of 
all discounts, and importing al
most all Goods direct from the 
manufacturers. I therefore 
flatter myself th$t t am able 
to offer you special advantages 
m many lines of goods.

I most sincerely thank yem 
for your very liberal patronage 
m the pw»t sixteen years, and 
trust to receive a liberal share 
of your favors during the com
ing Season.

V-
If you tvtvt Sons ©best. Lame Back, use10LLHŒRY. 900DS, Dr.Nartoo's Homtaio Herb Plasterswhich will be sold at unusually low prices.A Marvelous Oold-Diposit.—It is pos

sible Yhat gold may ere long be ae cheap 
oe silver. Marvelous accounts are given 
by the English papers of the richness of 
the gold mines in South Africa. Tbe 
Sheba .mine is apparently enough tq supply 
the pfeejous metal forever, ^e . toqp^- 
tjon'pn qnekujeqf a thirty-five lopt reef 
ha, bepn carrjed aw»y, leaying exposed 'a 
mass of gold quarts, which, at a rough 
calculation of sixteen cubic feet to tbe ton, 
will yield a million tone of "payable”

and you wiH be happy.

For sale by all dealers in medieiui and J. 
B. Norton, Bridgetown, Nt S,, wholesale and 
retail.

TOW: R!**SSY
Felt a&V

Wool JPewtoatow, Hoods, Hosiery, Gloves 
Wool Jopeye, Under Veits, Fur Capes,

BridfçtetnM Pet. 25th, 1886. tf

The American Tailor,
w. D- SHEEHAN,

Suite.raye® m vmihs,
la. Diwl« . _ J Qdmtaimil - flaMStfl BtlttAtifl atAA large assortmaai (9 all 'ItoL m«Uon.d, 
and also* iteel' Of Noveltie, too numerous 
tb méntion.
Trimmed HATS and BONNBTS,

-Crspe Bonnet,

pBltSS «AWîfa AND millinery

dose at Lowest Prises, by

BRENDA LOCKETT,
Lockett’s Block, Bridegtown, Oct. 12th. tf

Alleged Cruelty at Sea——Some of tbe 
crew of the Quebec barque Ivy, now in 
this port discharging a cargo of sugar, 
charge Captaiu Glen and the mate with 
gross cruelty to a sailor named Pierce, an 
Englishman, about 35 years of age. They 
allege that the poor fellow was kept in 

moHT WAY irons for 75 days on bread and water aud
The only proper way Ip cure's pough is was brutally beaten by the captain, torn the 

(oloosen thé rougir- mucous or - phlegm vflhcls of which be died. The irons Were 
IhJt clogs the bronchial pipes: This Is rètaoved from his wrists as the unfortunate 
Iftiv Harvard's Pectoral Balsam is the most fellow was dying. Shipping master Bn«b 
,rriqcekful>emed> lor coughs, colds, throat is making an inyestlg.qon.-^rf^i fyr- 
^diflugfrouttie,

Births. XT AS opened aa eetnhtiehmeut next door to 
44 tk« Monitor Office, and is prepared to 
fill all orders for eustom work in the Tailoring 
line ta the very latest styles and at LOWEST 
PRICES.

stone without sinking one single inch be
low the level of its exposed base. Visible 
gold shows freely wherever tbe quartz is 
chipped ; and it is asserted that nowbefç

Bridgetown, Uth iusl.^the 
wife pf Qbas. J. Willis, of k sen. * 

Andrews,“—At victoria, Nov. 1st, the 
' 'wife of H. J. Andrews, of a son.

Willis.—At

in the whole of the kno^n mining world 
can inch a marvelous deboeit be 'matched.

T: l vli ?! V ',ai « - l .
PRICE LIST.

•eeofw making Full Suits 
SO BO for making Overcoats 
•7 00 for making Fine Suits

All work guaranteed first-class in fit . 
had workmanship.

Bridgetown, Sept. 7tb, '86 nâîtf

A. J. MORRISON. 
Merchant Tailor.%Æarrtqgoo.A DOtJBLE'PUBPOeE,

The popular remedy, Hagyard'k fellow 
Oil, i* nst-fl both ihterngliy and externally, 
lor achea, paitia, po|d»,"çrqp,p,,lrhel|nnat?.w, 
deafness end dige^sep ql go Inflammatory 
nature.

Middleton, N.S.
Bax*s—Whitija*.— A» Arlington, ^ov. 

flih, by 44*v. W L. Parker, Mr. Charles 
Banks, of Havelock, to Mrs. Angelina 
Whitman, of Arlington.

Yours truly,

JOHO LOCKETT. SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL 
HEADS, CARDS, TAGS ETC.,
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Corner.R. D. BEALS, ^griruttuml.HEATH & MULLIGAN’S
PREPARED PAINS 1

STEAMSaved by Kindness.
pwetfomou*.I John Roach, the famous ship builder, 

believe* in the law* of kindness, In 
Out of

GENERAL dealer, Bill Nye visite an Imitation Hostelry,How to Select a Good Cow,
dealing with erring men. 
twenty-five thousand men em| .oyed 
by him Ural and last, there were iven- 
ty found guilty of criminal oo duct,
He saved sixty of them. This i hi* 
story of the way he reformed a 
firmed drunkard, The man was 
.er workman.

‘He bad terrible sprees anc had 
them pretty often, 
raving into the shop disgracing brait 
self and disgusting everybody. fben 
sober he was penitent, and 1 fo gave
him and took him back again and rr*HB Subscriber wishes to Inform his nu* 
again. I appealed to him till there merous friends, aad the public generally, 
seemed to be nothing else to appeal to. that his Spring 8took of Furniture is now 
One morning he oame in after one of complete, and he has now on hand, 
his sprees and said : ’ Mr. Boach, ^1
want you to discharge me. You can’t 
make anything of me. 1 have broken 
my promise and abused your truit over |

hn.dn,o:hingradr.nd7ooU.Pear:ebdnme 30 PINE BEDROOM SUITS
your trade and paid me good wages, 
and have bore with my faults till it 
ain’t human to ask you to bear any 
more. Now discharge me,’

■ ‘ Mike,’said 1, *1 wont discharge 
you, but i’ll let you resign. I’ll 
your resignation,’ for an idea struck me, 
and 1 went to my desk and wrote :

11 Jobu Roach—Sir : You helped me 
when 1 was penniless, you gave me work 
when 1 was Idle. You taught me when J 
was ignorant. You have always paid me 
well. You have borne with my infirmi
ties over and over. But I have lost my 
self-respect, and hare ifbt enough regard 
for you or love for my wife and children 
to behave like a mao, end therefore I here
by withdraw from your employment.1

• I gave it to him, aud said, 11 waul you 
to promise me one tiling, that you will 
always carry this with you, and that, when 
about to take a glass of liquor, you will 
take this out, read it, sign it and mail it to 
me before you drink,’ He promised sol. 
emnly that he would. He stayed In my 

and was never drunk

The Withered Leaf.

I Dropped from thy stem,poor faded leaf, 
Oh I whither art thou going f’

• Ah I little child, I nothing know ;
I follow the wind’s blowing.

For since the day when, by the storm,
My parent oak was riven,

By fickle bteeie, or tempest wild,
Have I been onward driven,
From forest shade to sunny plain,

Or mountain height or hollow.
And still I go where leads the wind ;

His restless will I follow,
Without complaint and without fear, 

This one thing only knowing—
- Where rose leaves go and laurel leaves,

Content, I, too, am going.’
—From November Wide Awake.

wishes to call the attention of the publie 
to his Spring Stock of

We are moving about over the 
country, James Whitcomb Riley and 1, 
in the capacity of a moral and spectacu
lar show. 1 attend to the spectacular 
part of the business. That la more he 
my line.

I am writing this at an imitation ho» 
tel where the road-forks. I will dill lb 
the Fifth Avenue Hotel because the 
hotel at a railroad junction Is generally 
called the Fifth Avenue, or the Gens 
City House,or the Palace Hotel. 1 atop* 
pad at an inn some years since called the 
Palace, and 1 can truly say that If H had 
ever been a palace It was very much 
run down when 1 visited it.

Just as the fond parent of a white- 
eyed two-legged freak of nature lores 
to name bis mentally diluted son Na» 
poleon, and lor the aame reason that » 
prominent horse owner in lillnoi* leak 
year shocked my name on a tall, buefc- 
skin colored colt I bet did not reeemble 
me, intellectually er phyeieelly, e cell 
that did not know enough to go aronnd 
a barb wire fedo*,but sought to sift him
self through it into an untimely grave, 
so this man bas named hie ewey. backed 
wigwam the Filth Avenue Hotel.

It is different from the Fifth Avenue 
in many ways. In the first place there 
is eot an much travel and business in 
ils neighborhood. As 1 said before, 
this is where two railroads fork. In 
fact that ia the leading induatry^Mre. 
The growth of the town ia 
slow, but it is a healthy groy 
is nothing in thejnauiie--of 
or wild-ca

A good cow rrtùy be of any else, shape, 
color, or proportions, nllliogh n good cow, 
like a horse, or good animals of any kind, 
may generally be known to the trained eye 
by outward appearance* or points. There 
are men who wifi almost Invariably select 
the best cow from the herd ; without, bow. 
ever, being able to tell by whet peculiar 
eigne their judgment was guided ; just »• 
character is told even by children, who ere 
totally Incapable of knowing, much less 
telling others, what influenced their favor
able feeling.

That character or qualities can be told by 
outward appearances ia proof that there are 
reliable physical indications of qnallty and 
character, and these signs or points here 
been classified end arranged.

Mr. Robt. E. Turn ball, of Warwickshire 
read before a British Dairy Association the 
following rule», which he claims are the 
proportions by comparative measurements 
that a good dairy cow should give, and 
which, if well founded, are a glide in se
lecting one.

In a cow measuring 34 luchee from the 
hock to the vulva, the udder should extend 
upwards to a point 17 to 16 Inches above 
the hock. The distance from the point of 
the hock to the front of the udder should 
correspond with the length of cow’s 
bead.

In n well-proportioned, full-grown dairy 
cow Ike meaeuremenle of Ike head are man in
dex to the entire frame.

The head of a lOOOIbe, full-grown, well- 
’ proportioned dairy cow Is usually about 20 

Inches in length. The following measure
ments should correspond within an inch 
to the length of the head Id the first-class 
cow :

BOOTS AND SHOES, 
HATS,

■RAL DRY GOODS
Ready-made Clothing, 

iroom: ipajfhtRs, 
Groceries. 

CROCKERY WARE, 
TRUNKS & VALISES, 

Paints & Oils,

Best in the Market !oon-
mas

Unequalled fSr Spreading, Finish and Durability!
Paint that Beautifies and Protects I

WARE ROOM, > --6e would some

—y ’ it 0 —

nr that the finer a paint ti ground, the longer it will wear and the more 
rill cover, and If to this we add the fact that if the color la ground In with 

the Lead and Oil, It will be seen that the paint will net spot or fade, ae is the case with 
paint made by hand.

These three qualities (Spreading, Finish and Derablltiy) are shewn in the Heath à Milli
gan Manufacturing Co.'s Faints, over all ethers. If yea want a paint that will endure, and 
at the tame time hold its beauty* yen will be interested in theee goods.

0 one will de 
surface it w

30 PARLOR SUITS
Two Sunsets.

Behind a mist of golden rain,
The crimson glories of the west 

Subside, and leave the sullen stain 
That pales, dies, kindles, glows agsin, 

As embers glow, In fierce unrest

And so, methlnks, in life’s decline, 
When place is won nod wealth is vain, 

Dead fires of crime anil wrong malign 
Revive, and haunting glimmers shine 

Behind the the mist of golden gain.
—The November Lippincott.

—ALSO :—TAKEN FROM GUARANTEE- M
Sawed Shinlges,

Barrel STAVES.th^-'^ *

Books of color plates, showing h arméniens combinations of tbs différant selon sen be ob
tained by applying to

20 ASH AND WALNUT 
SUITS;

2 BLACK WALNUT SUITS.

Nlétaux Falls, May 3rd.

HUGH FRASER, Bridgetown, N. S., Agent.write

THE BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY COMPANY !Parlor Suits range in price from
(LIMITED.)

:»i—S49 TO esoo
A. Warning to Bluenoee Girls. STIHE above Foundry 

_L Company In addition 
to their geaersl steak of 
STOVB6, PLOUGHS, 
HAY-CUTTBRS, MILL 
CASTINGS, TINWARE,

Bedroom Suits from naturally 
Vo. There 
dangerous 

illation in the advance» 
this piece, end while there has

A CRUEL AHD WIDESPREAD FRAUD IN BOS. 

TON. 833 TO *200
HARNESSES ! HARNESSESThe public may be interested in the 

results of the otter of tbe woman’s edu
cational and industrial union to learn 
and report on the character of adver* 
tisementa and circulars, promising 
women work at home on receipt of 
money for materials. This offer wag 
published in all tbe Boston dailies, six 
months ago, and it still appears, each 
paper in turn giving it one Week1» 
gratuitous insertion. Our investiga
tion has shown the existence of s cruel 
and widespread fraud, for in the long 
list of parties advertising we have not 
found one which does tbe business it 
advertises, though in a few instances a 
small quantity of work may be given 
out, in order to tenure witnesses in 
esse of arrest for fraud, while the pro
mised materials, even if sent ere never 
worth the money demanded for them. 
As some obeok to this evil our ‘ Union* 
has issued a warning circular, 5,000 
copies of which were sent for publica
tion to newspapers throughout the 
country ; and baa received in response 
numerous personal calls, and 
twelve hundred letters of inquiry, 
chiefly from remote sections of the 
country, many of them giving sad ex** 
periencea of disappointment and loss 
by tbe home work fraud, 
course, is only represent stive of the 
vast number reached by our warning, 
but at the same time shows tbe wide 
dissemination of these plausible promi 
ees. We cannot express too warmly 
our acknowledgments to the press for 
its valuable assistance in this work, 
which all must admit to be of vital im* 
portance.

ment
been ffo noticeable or rapid advance is 
tbe p
no fallin^off at all, end these road» 
are taking as much to-day as thêÿ did 
before tbe war, while the first threw 
men who were present for tbe first glad 
monqent are still here to witness it» 
operation.

Sometimes a train ia derailed, as the 
papers calls it, and two or three peo* 
pie have to remain over as we did all 
night.

It is at such a time that tbe Fifth 
Avenue Hotel is the scene of great ex* 
citement. A large codfish, with a 
broad and sunny smile and bis bosom 
lull ol rock salt, ia tied in the creek to 
freshen, aud til himself for the reepon* 
sible position of floor manager of the 
cod tie b ball.

A pale chambermaid, wearing a blade 
jersey with large pores in it through 
wbioh she is gently percolating, nod 
goes joyously up tbe stairs to make the 
little post otiicH lock*box rooms look 9 
ten times worse than they did before.
She warbles a low refrain as she nimbly 
knocks loose tbe venerable dust of cen
turies and sets it afloat throughout the 
rooms. All is bustle about tbe house.

Especially the chambermaid.
We were put in tbe guests' chamber 

here. It was two atrophied beds made 
up of pains and counterpanes.

This last remark conveys to tbe read
er tbe presence ol a light, joyous feel* 
ing which is wholly assumed on my 
part.

Tbe door of our room is lull of ho lee 
where locks have been wrenched off in 
order to let tbe coroner in. Last night 
I could imagine that I was in the act oft 
meeting, personally, the famous people 
who have tried to sleep here and who 
died waiting for tbe dawn.

I have no doubt in the world bog 
there is quite a good delegation from 
this hotel of guests who hesitated 
about committing suicide, because they 
feared to tread tbe red-hot sidewalk» 
of perdition, but who became desper
ate at last and resolved to take their 
chances, and they have never had any 
cause to regret it.

We washed our hands on door»fcaoh 
soap, wiped them on a slippery eins 
court plaster, that bad made quite a-re» 
putation for itself under the nee de» 
plume of 1 Towel,* tried to warns e»r- 
selves at a pocket inkstand stové^ that 
gave out heat like a dark lantern and 
had a deformed elbow at tbe back of it.

Tbe chambermaid is very versatile, 
and waits on tbe table while not èngag- l 
ed in agitating tbe overworked mat
tresses and puny pillows upstairs. In 
this way she imparts tbe odor of 
fried pork to the pillow cases and 
kerosene to the pie.

She has a wild, nervous and appre
hensive look in her eye as though ahe 
feared that some herculean guest 
might seise her in bis greet, strong 
arms and bear ber away to a justice of . 
tbe peace and marry ber. She certain* ^ 
ly cannot fully realise how thoroughly 
secure she is from such a calamity.
She ia just as safe as she was forty 
years ago. when she promised her aged 
mother she would never elope with 
anyone.

Still, she is sociable at times and con
verses freely with me at the table, ae 
she leans over my shoulder, pensively 
brushing the crumbs into my lap with 
a general utility towel, which aocom* 
panics her in her various rambles 
through tbe house, and she asks which 
we would rather have—‘ tea or eggs?'

This afternoon we will pay our bill,In 
accordance with a life-long custom of 
ours, and go away to permeate tfob 
busy hsqnte of men. jt will be sad to 
tear ourselves away from the Filth 
Avenue Hotel at this place ; still, A hare 
is no great loss without some small 
gain, and at our next hotel we may not 
bave to chop our own wood and bring 
it upstairs when we want to rest. The 
landlord of a hotel who goes away to a 
political meeting and leaves his guests 
to chop tbeir own wood, and then 
charges them full price for tbe rent of 
a boisterous and tempest tossed bed, 
will never endear himself to those with 
whom he is thrown in contact.

We leave at 2.30 this afternoon, .hop
ing that the two railroads may cone 
tinue to fork here just the same ae 
though we bad remained*.

Ac., Ac., are prepared to 
iell the Celebrated TOR
ONTO and MASSEY 
MOWER, also the genuine 
RICHARDS ON and C A- 
NADIAN BUCKEYE 
and other improved Rakes. 

- • MA large stock of MOW, 
ISeJlNG MACHINE SECT-

IONS, GUARDS, GUARD PLATES. RIVETS, &o., Ae., kept constantly on hand.
Extra prices for Mowers furnished on short notice. All repairs attended to with, neat- 

d despatch. Charges moderate.

ipal business, there bee been1 FULL STOCK OF
HARNESSES

Household
Furniture

—AUD—

HARNESS MOUNTINGS,
for sale at the old stand.

Horse Burs, Surcingles. Halters, 
Whips, Etc., always in BtQOÿ.

COARSE BOOTS, K 
FINDINGS, LAB

LEATHERS,
In HARNESS, WAX, GRAIN, 

POLISHED, BUFF, SPLIT and 
OALF SKINS, at lowest Fi-

Sole Leather,
-------- a Speeialty.---------

—at lowest priQf^ Also i Wanted, a Good—

Coarse Boot Bottomer,
one who has hod some experience in making 

Miner’s Boots, preferred.

WALTZED,

lOOO HHDIEjS.
for which the highest cash price will he 

paid.,

ploy for years 
again.’

\. From centre of udder in front to 
point of hock.

2. From the tips of the paps to the 
ground.

3. Between the hips from centre to cuu-

— |n September of this year 29,401 
tons of shipping ypre launched on the 
Clyde, and the output for this year js 
estimated at 192,000 tons, or 1458 tons 
less than in 1885. The total amount of 
tonnage built on the river in tbe past 
eleven years in 2,819,693 tons —an aver
age of 85fi,3.3fr tons a year, and by 
figures it will be seen that the Industry 
is falling oft. even in the great British 
centre. The greatest activitjrin ship
building on tbe Clyde during the pe 
fjod mentioned was reached in 1883, 
when the oqtpqt was 419,664 tans, and 
tbe greatest depression in JQ77* "ben 
only 169,710 tone were constructed. 
The shipbuilding trade is in a very de
pressed condition at present and should 
there be no decided increase m the 
contracts booked, tbe winter will be 

of great suffering to qrlisane in 
the most of the British shipbuilding 
communities.

—It will not be very pleasant readm* to 
people who use coffee put in Montreal, to 
Ft-arn that tbe digcoyery hqs been made in 
that city that tobacco has actually be«*n 
used in the adulteration of coffee, 
discovery was made in consequence of In
land revenue Officials entering upon a 
crusade to bring to justice parties charged 
with the adultérai ion of food. It has been 
found that nearly all the coffee and spice 
manufacturers adu|tepttu tbeir goods to 
the extent ol 50 per cent and flyef. One 
sample of coffee analysed disclosed 60 per 
cent, of pea floor and chicory, another had 
hardly any taste of coffee, but possessed a 
harsh toste which.tbe analysis! could not 
for rome time explain,* until he discovered 
that tobacco w§s used to give flavor to the 
otherwise tasteless mage, ^.n examination 
of the factory showed a large stock of dry 
tobacco leaves ready to be ground into 
spurious coffee, 
should give an impetus to tbe use of 
fresh milk and good wholesome water. 
-Ex.

W. A. ORAIG-, Manager.Of AU Kluda. NEE BOOTS, SHOE 
18, NAILS, AC.,

EaglesoiVs_ Hotel IA FINE LOT OF
iTil

Ire,GILT m HE subscriber has leased the premises 
-L formerly occupied by JOSEPH BUCK
LER as a Hotel, and intends to keep up the 
old stand as a Hotel, with a stable attached, 
for th» accommodation of the publie1 The 
stand is situated on the corner of

these 4. From centre of hip bone to edge ol 
flank.

6. From centre of hip bone to centre of 
TbHiP bone.

6. From point of hock to ground.
7. From dewlap to the groqnd.
8. Circumference of head, measuring 

qver the nostrils and under the mouth.

The width between the eyes measuring 
from centre to centre, should be equal to 
half the length of the head. Tbe follow
ing measurements should correspond 
thereto within half an inch :

1. Centre of eye to lowçt side of cheek 
bone.

%. From centre of eye to top of head, 
midway between tbe horns.

3. From corner of aye te top of nostrils.

4. From root of born to tip of ear.

5. From root of ear to jaw bone.
6. Joint circumference of the burns tak

en in the centrp.
7. From edge of flank to centre of ud

der, in front.
8. From centre of udder in front, to tips 

of front paps.
Tbe distance from the top of the should

ers to tbe centre of the rump bone should 
be equal to three times the length of tbe 
head.

The length of the cow from the top of 
head to the rump-bone, when the top of 
the head is in line with the spine, should 
be equal to four times the length of the 
head. The circumference of the cow In 
the centre of the trunk, when in full 
milk and not affected by the calf, should 
never be let« than four times the length of 
the head. The length of the adder,measur
ing between the quarters, should be equal 
to the length and width of the bead com
bined. The head of a 1250 lb. cow 
should not be less than 21 Inches in 
length.

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw'y

Time Table. Granville * Queen Streets,
and is too well known to require further des- 

iption, The b?st attention giyep to guests. 
Passengers conveyed to all parts of the 

county.
TERMS, moderate.

which were obtained at a bargain and 
Will be so)d at low prices.

I Ê
g-GOING BAST.

THOS. J. EAGLESON.The Subscriber would also state that he 
oas added a quantity of Praj.ri*L>f.

Bridgetown, June tod, 1864
l^ew

MACHINERY!
one JÉL____LJL_

*.M. ' A. M. A.M.
1 30 5 30 ......... THE KEY TO HEALTH.over

0 Annapolis—leave.....
6 Rouna Hill 

14 Bridgetown
19 Paradise ............. .....
22 Lawrencetown....
28 Middleton ............
32 Wtlmot......... .......
35 Kingston......:......
42 Aylesford ... «......
17 Berwick.,
69 Kentville—arrive ....

Do—leave......
64 Port Wiliams...........
66j Wolfville..............
69 Grand Pre..........
77|Hantsport............

84 j Windsor....... .......
116|Windsor Junot....
130.Halifax—arrive......! 7 23 3 55 10 45

1 48 5 55

CEO. MURDOCH.2 08 6 25
ared to make and 
as can be obtained

to his Factory, and is prep 
sell furniture AS CHEAP 
ia the Dominioq.

2 22 6 46
7 002 30 Bridgetown, Sept. 29th, 1886 . 26tf.7 252 45 w

This is of 7 432 55The Letter “ A," No. 45.1885 .3 03 7 57
all are invited to call and

EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND.

In the SUPREME COURT.8 323 18
3 23 316

Unlocks aH the dogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, «Tir
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, sll the impurities end fool 
humors of the secretions; et the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing pUioueneaa, Pye-

4 VO 
4 15

e 15 Between, CHARLES S. POTTER, end 
others, Plaintiffs.

—AND—
COREY LONG Defendant. 

to gs go|,u AT

Public Auction,
by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis or 
his deputy, in front of Sanford’s Store, 
Clementsvale, in the County aforesaid, on

10 40
11 00 
11 10 
11 22 
11 55

5 40
«28 6 00
4 34 6 10J, B. REED. 5 43 6 26
5 05 6 58

p. n. 
12 45::::l I3,6 T 35

S 15 3 50 tion, Dryness 
. Dimness of 

Vision, Jatmdioe, Balt Hheran, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, end Gen
eral Debility; all these end many

BROWNS .
MILLSra

of the Skin, Dropsy,Abb y Morton Diaz, 
President Woman’s E. & I. Union. fl

Thursday, December 9th,Sam Jones.

s»
other similarDiscoveries like this 1Ï nest, at 2 o’clock in the afternoon,

A LL the right, title, interest and claim of 
the Defendant at the time of the regis

try of tbe judgment in the cause or at any 
time since, in, to and upon all those lots of

Lawrencetown.The interest awakened by the ser
vices held by Sam Jones and Sam 
Small is unique in the religious history 
of Toronto. It is an easy thing for 
anyone who is disposed to indulge in 
adverse criticism, to gather up ex
pressions that may be fairly open to 
condemnation as in some degree ques
tionable. People who want to dispar
age any movement can generally find 
some plausible pretext for doing so. 
We are tree to confess that we do not 
feel bound to approve every sentiment 
expressed, or to defend the good taste 
of every illustration used by evange
lists. But in spile of all this, tbe fact 
remains that no such widespread reli
gious interest was ever before called 
forth in this city. Such immense crowds 
leaving business, domestic duties, and 
all other claims, and gathered together 
three times a day for religious 
service, is something that must 
be accounted for by some better rea
sons than are commonly given by those 
who disparage tbe whole movement.

Though Sam Small is a powerful and 
eloquent preacher, it is tolerably clear 
that alone be could not awaken the 
widespread religious interest that bas 
been evoked.

We are disposed to place Sam Jones’ 
great power in four things ; bis intense 
personal conviction of the reality and 
truth of what he says ; his naturalness, 
directness and simplicity of speech ; 
his keen and thorough knowledge of 
human character, and tbe temptations 
and sins that keep men from a reli
gious life j and a unique natural gift of 
terse, pungent statement and vivid, 
homely illustration. If tbe converts do 
not continue steadfast, it is certainly 
not because there has been a daub
ing with un tempered mortar. No 
evangelist that we bavé ever heard in
sists more explicitly on the need ol 
forsaking every form of wrong doing, 
and living a righteous and godly life.— 
London Globe.

55
T. MHBOP7 A OQe, ProprfcrtacSe Tournât

Sawing, A. M.
7 00
7 38 Notice of Change of Partnership.0 Halifax— leave.........

14 Windsor June- -leave 
46 Windsor...............w
53 Hanfsport.....'. ........
61 Grand Pre.......
64 Wolfville....................

Port William...........
Kentville—arrive....

83 Berwick......................
88 Aylesford ..................
95 Kingston ..................
98 Wilmot ..

192 Middleton .......
108 Lawreneetown -

Sure Relief for Tonsilith or 
Quinsy. —It seems a duty to spread a 
sure remedy for a disease, which re
quires prompt attention, as is so often 
fatal. A member of our family has 
bad an attention of tbe tonsils causing 
a peculiar hoarseness, and tbe patient 
is threatened with suffocation instant
ly. Take a handful of hops, put them 
in a small vessel with a cup of vinegar ; 
let it come to a boil ; invert a funnel 
over tbe steaming cup, and the patient 
is to inhale tbe vapor as hot ac can be 
borne. Hoarhotmd and hops are both 
good. Relief is almost instantaneous, 
after tbe first strangling effects of tbe 
fumes of the vinegar pass (which are 
unavoidable). Every one should re
member the remedy as it is 3onven 
ient. and sure in securing relief. — 
Maple in If arm and Dairyman.

— Charles Dudley Warner ia Har
per's Magazine, gives utterance to tbe 
following sensible words in regard to 
bow to uame tbe gills : —

" In the first place, give tbe girl in 
baptism only one name. She will be 
perfectly content with it. Her lover 
never requires, never uses but one of 
her names if she bas a half doeen. In 
tbe height of his tenderness he never 
says : •' Amelia Jane, come to my
arms !” He simply extends bis arms 
and cries: 11 Jane 1” In the second 
place, when tbe g^ri marries always let 
ber keep her surname. Then whenever 
we see a women’s name we shall know 
whether she is married or single, and if 
she is married we shall know what ber 
family name is.”

Grinding, 7 05 ij a r>,9 45 10 00 11
10 33 Oi
11 os 3:
11 20 41
11 30 5i
12 20 II
p. «:•
12 20 ----

Threshing. The Law Firm of0 17 situate in the township of Clements, in the 
particularly9 39 County of Annapolis, and more 

described as follows :—
9 Lot Ifo. 1, Bplng granted to the Defendant 

by grant from the Crown, No. 13409, and 
registered at Bridgetown, in said County, on 
the 25th day of June, 1881, in Grant Book 3, 
page 263, containing 52 acres and bounded as 
follows :—

Beginning at the southwest angle of 30 
acres reepntly, granted to Samuel A. West- 
lock, in the aistnpt of Clementsvale, thence 
running south 21 degrees east 12 chains and 
50 links, thence north 69 degrees east 58 
chains, thence north 21 degrees west 3 chains 
and 25 links, thence south 69 degrees west, 
22 chains, thence north 21 degrees west 9 
chains and 21 links, thence south 69 degrees 
west 36 chains the place of beginning.

Lot No. 2, being granted to the Defendant 
by grafif from the Crown, No. 13638, and 
registered at Bridgetown aforesaid, on the 

( 17th day of August, 1881, in Grant Book No. 
3, page 257, containing 27 acres and bounded 
as follows :—

Beginning at the south-east angle of 300 
acres granted to John Davis in the district of 
Clementsvale,thence running north 71 degrees 
east 13 chains, thence north 19 degrees west 
25 chains, thence south 71 degrees west 9 
chains and 50 links to a small lake, thence 
southerly by the shore of the same to the 
eastern fine ot said Davis' land, thence south 
19 degrees east ^5 chains to the place of 
beginning with the appurtpnaucee etc., the 

• same haying been taken in execution issued 
on a judgment herein duly regis*ere4 to bind 
lands more than one year,

TERMS.—Cash on delivery of deed,
J. AVARD MORSE,

High Sheriff of Annapolis Co. 
T. D. Ruggles k Sons, solicitors for pltffs. 
Dated Bridgetown, Nov, 6th, 1886. 6it36.

9 49 T. D. & E. RUGGLES9 55a 10 08Lumber sawn to order,
Grain ground to order,

Grain threshed to order.

TTAVING a firit-class Gray's full power 
-d Threshing machine capable of thresh
ing ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY 
BUSHELS PER HOUR, we shall be ready to 
fill orders in this department with extra 
promptness and despatch. Grain, when ia 
at condition, will be ground immediately on 
being threshed if required.

Office on Qupen Street, Bridgetown, N. 8,. 
will henceforth be known under the name and 
style of

10 25
10 52
11 04 
11 10
11 27 
W37 
UP
P.M.
12 00 
12 13

1 12
1 35

T. D. RUGGLES & SONS.2 05
2 18
2 45 ppnsietinjpf BuggR», ^C ^Sdwin Rug- 

* Dated December 16th, A,\>., 1884- tf
3 07

3 20111 Paradise ...................
116 Bridgetown...............
124 Roundhill .................. 12 32
130 Annapolis — affivi J 12 50

Oil Torn Boots and Shoe».—The efficacy 
Of oiling depends much upon the way in 
which it is done. In the evening brush 
the shoe clean,and then wash it with luke
warm water, rather to moisten than to 
clean it. Set it where it will dry slowly. 
It should not be perfectly dry the nex* 
morning, when the oil is applied, but feel 
damp, not wet, however. The best mix
ture for oiling shoes is made of one-half 
of neat’ii foot oil—be sure you get tbe

LOVELL’S3 42
4 10 GAZETTEER AND HISTORY4 3}

TIsT STOCK, Trains aie run on Eastern Standard Tims. 
One hour added will give Halifax time.

Steamer Secret leaves St. John every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, a. m., for 
Digby and Annapolis. Returning, from An
napolis every Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day, p. m.,

Trains of the Western Counties Railway 
leave Digby daily at 3.00 p. m., and leave 
Yarmouth daily at 7.30 s. m.

Steamer New Brunswick leaves Annapolis 
every Thueeday p. m., for Boston direct. 

Steamers Alpha and Dominion leaves Yar- 
Wednesday and Saturday eyen-

—Of TH* —
Long and Short Shingles, Boards, Staves Ac.

Best fresh ground Cornraeal, Graham, Buck
wheat, Middlings, Flour, MIXED FEED, Ao., 
Ac., Ac.

Logs and grain bought at market rates.
All orders filled promptly, at -short notice 

and at Bottom prices I 
Terms,—Cash.

Dominion of Canada,
Iff NINE VOLUMES, ROYAL 8re.
mo BE COMMENCED whenever a sufficient 
-L number of subscribers is obtained te cover

cost of publication. Subscription to the Nine 
Volumes $75.00,to the Province of Ontario or 
to Quebec $12.50, to New Brunswick or to 
Nova Scotia $11.60, to Manitoba or British 
Columbia $9.50, to Prince Edward Island or 
to Nofthveit Territories 
vinoe to have a Map."

Please aend for Prospectus.
JOHN LOVELL, 

Manager and Enblieker

J. A. BROWN & CO. genuine article—one-third beef tallow.and 
one-sixth castor oil. Mix thoroughly 
over a gentle heat. Depend rather upon 
the rubbing tjian tbe heat to get the oi| in 
—to express it differently, two parts qf 
of rubbing to one of heat, Tf the si)06* 
are pegged, as farmers' shoes usually are 
and always should be. get tbe oil in well 
between the uppers and the sole ; it will 
prevent the sole pulling loose, or the leath
er breaking away from the pegs. Shoes 
worn at farm work should be oiled at least 
once a week. It requite only a few min
utes to do the work, and it is decidedly 
profitable labor.—American Agriculturist for 
November.

Lawrencetown, August 1884, $9.50. Each Pro-
mouth, every 
ing for Boston.

«« International Steamer* leave St. John 
“at 8.00 every Monday, Wednesday *nd 
Friday for “ Eastport, Portland and Boston,

Trains of the Provincial and New England 
All Rail Line leaves St. John for Bangor, 
Portland and Boston at 6.30 a. m., and 8.30 
p. m. daily, except Saturday evening and 
Sunday morning.

Steamer “ Evangeline ” leaves Annapolis 
every Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday, p.m., 
for Digby.

P. INNES. General Manager.
Kentville, Oct. 14th, 1886.

PARKER & DANIELS,
Barristers, Solicitors, Ac.

Money invested on Real Estate Securities

OFFICE—Fits Randolph’s Building, cor
ner Queen and Granville Streets, Bridgetown, 
N, 8,
J- 0. H. PARggB,

Montreal, 4th August, 1686.

j. H. CHUTE
MIDDLETON,

O. T. DANIILS, B. A. GOOD NEWS !wishes to inform hIs'frieuds and customers 
that his Importations for the— A Spanish shepherd killed >y light 

ning recently was made tbe subject 
a scientific post mortem to liscover 
bow the electric belt bad done ts work. 
His eyebrows and eyelashes w e burn 
ed off. bis eyeballs were dried up, oil 
bis left side was scorched anti burned 
in spots down to the ankle, v ile tbe 
right side of the body and r 'tit leg 
were uninjured. Serious as t ?se in
juries were none of them appea »d suf* 
ticient bave caused his instant death. 
But as soon as tbe breast was opened 
tbe cause of death was apparent. The 
lungs were frightfully congested and 
the heart enormously dilated and filled 
with coagulated blood. With all this 
damage to tbe man his clothing was 
very little injured, tbe only traces of 
lighting upon it being a small hole 
bored through tbe rim of the hat and a 
slight singing of tbe shirt collar.

EYE, EAR AND THROAT !
Dr. J. R. McLean,

Spring & Summer 1886,
First Class GOODS will Find.re now about complete.

Mahno an Asparagus Bkd. — For 
•pring planting, ?* 1rs good one-year- 
old asparagus plants are nearly, or 
quite ae good, as. the average two-year- 
old planta. Fer autumn planting two- 
year old planta, especially if they are 
good ones, ere best. On rather heavy 
land (berè is a decided advantage in 
making tbp bed in tfie autumn. At 
this season such land ia dry, and by 
deep and repeated plowing can be 
much more thoroughly pulverised 
than early in tbe spring.

We have let out these asparagus 
beds during the'laet twenty years, and 
the one that baa given tbe best results 
is one that we set out because we hap
pened to have a lot of spare plant* and 
we set them out toaave them. We took 
no more pains in preparing the bed 
then we should'for setting out a lot of 

cabbages or strawberries. Tbe ground 
was marked out in rows three feet 
apart, and lhe plante set eighteen 
inches apart in the rowa. The roots 
were spread out and covered with 
about two inches of soil. We oon-

a Martel,ZMZY" STOCKCorner Efollis <fc Salter streets
HALIFAX. Bitp Syi.

— Mr. Webster used to tell » story 
at the expense of Peter Little, who had 
in early life repaired docks and 
watches, but who had for some years 
represented a Maryland district in the 
House. Doe day he bad the temerity 
to move to amend e resolution by John 
Randolph on the subject of military 
daims. Mr. Randolph rose up after 
the amendment bad been offered, and 
drawing nia watch from his fob, asked 
tbe Hon, Peter what o’clock It wee. 
He told him. • Sir,’ replied the orator, 
‘ you can mend my watch, but not thy 
notions. You understand tic-lace, hot 
not tadica.*

—is—I
After 16 years’ test, none deny that the cele

bratedVery Large & Well Selected.Sept. 15th, 288 -tf
—VIA— AVERILL PAINT,CA-ZRrZD-

W. G. Parsons, B. A.,
Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.

MIDDLETON, - - N. 8.
JÈT Office in A. BEALS’ STORE. 16 tf

“PALACE STEAMERS"
—or THE—

INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.,
EXTRA VALUES

will wear nearly twice as long as the eleee of 
lead now «0I4. parties jtbo use it onee will 
have no other-,

Fall stock at the FURMTURB ROOMS of

may be looked for. 

Middleton, April 13th, '86. 40 ty.A New Theory About Low Ceilings.

Rooms with low ceilings, or with 
ceilings even with the window-top, 
says tbe Popular -Science Monthly, are 
more readily and completely ventilated 
than those with high ceilings. Tbe 
leakage of air which is always going on 
keeps all parts of the air in motion in 
auch rooms : whereas, if the ceiling is 
higher, only the lower part of tbe air 
is moved and an inverted lake of foul 
and hot sir is left floating in the space 
above the windows tops. To have the 
currents of fresh air cioulating only in 
tbe lower parts o! the room, while tbe 
upper portion of the air ialelt unaffect, 
ed, is really tbe worst way of ventilating 
for the stagnant atmospheric lake un. 
der tbe ceiling—although motionless- 
keeps actively at work under the law 
of diffusion of gaeee, fouling tbe freah 
currents circulation beneath it. With 
low ceilings and high windows no such 
accumulation of air is possible, for the 
whole height of tbe room is swept by 
the current, as the duet of tbe room is 
swept with a broom. Low ceilings 
have also tbe advantage of enabling tbe 
100m to be warmed with less expend! 
ture of heat and less nost of fuel. Tbe 
above does not agree with the general
ly accepted idea of the heights of rooms 
in dwellings, but the authority ia good 
and well worthy of coniidarstio» by 
persons about to build.

*SAMUEL LEGG,
Watch and Clock Maker.

Fall Arrangement.
ANNAPOLIS LINE.

JOHN Z. BENT,
BRIDGETOWN ind at the General Agenoj 
Clarence.•On. and after Get. 11th, the fine side-wheel 

steamer “ New Brunswick will leave Annapo
lis for Boston via Digby, every THU8DAY, at

8. N. JACKSON,
General Agent.A GOOD INVESTMENT.

« I suffered with eruptions on my fnr.o 
for over two years. I determined to give 
Burdock Blood Bitters a fair trial. After 
taking four bottle, I can say it was the 
best investment I ever made. Jean Claney, 
Beansejonr, Manitoba.

rj Qhn Torvill,
Banister and Attorney at Law,
OFFICE, COX’S BUILDHIG,

Murdoch’s Block.
Also Ageit for tbe

Claranes, Sept. 12th, 1886.
BAY LINE,

Steamer “ Secret,” will leave Annapolis and 
Digby for St- joUn e;to TffP$§-
“AY and SATURDAY.

INTERNATIONAL LINE.

Charles A. Clark,
COMMISSION MERCHANT.

-f.ND—

Dealer in Fruits <fe Produce,
NORTH MARKET STREET, ST., JOHN, N. B.

Consignments solicited. Returns prompt.
^t'ORKEftPONBEffCE SOLICITED.-

BKFKBKNCE8 BT PERMISSION,
Turnbull & Co, Flour Merchants ; Jos. Finlay,

HARTFORD LIFE
— A story is told of a French Cap*, 

dian doctor in this city who bad an ae- 
count against a printer, Which be could 
not collect. The printer offered lo 
work it out, which the doctor agreed 
to. After getting ell tbe printing done 
be needed there was still a balance. 
The elector's wife wa'a sick at the time, 
and be accordingly .decided to get acme 
blank funeral notice» with her nameen 
them. These he locked in hie desk. 
The wife recovered, and the funeral 
nolisa were forgotten :f,y t#e bÜéUiipd’ 
une day be uoguardly left bis dealt 
open. Discovery was the result—and 
the wife now talks of suing for a sépara» 
tion.—Montreal Witness.

ANNUITY INSURANCE CO.
Ot Hartford, Oonn.

Bridgetown, Jnly 1, '86.

503r pd
Steamer* “ State of Maine ” and “ Cumber

land,” will leave St. John, for Boston, via 
Eastport and Portland, every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY.

For tickets and further information apply 
to your nearest ticket agent, or to

FRED CR0S8KILL,
Agt., Bridgetown, N. 8.

R. A. CARPER, Agt., Annapolis, ff. 8,
g. B. SgDRT, Agt., PMby.jQ.

—FTenry TVHr<l Bi-vcher electrified an 
audience of clergy mat) ,*t uden I r and others 
gathered to hear him in tb,e pity femple 
London, G G., by declaring that 
trine of retribution after death 
trary to the spirit of tfle New Testament. 
Seven ministers rose and protested against 
the unorthodox assertion.

FOR SALE Ithe doc-
was cop A Superior Jersey 0ow,

Apply to
REV. Ij. M. WILKINS, 

Reotory, Bridgetown,
I :

THE BEST COMBINATION.
The best combination of blood cleansing, 

regulating, health giving herbs, roots and 
barks enter into Rqrdock Blood Bitter*— 
a purely vegetable remedy that cores dis
eases of the blood, liver and kidneys.

lOtf
eluded that all the old-fashioned 
mëthogs (hat ipyolrr so much labor 
are unnecessary. If the bed ia made 
in tbe fall, after setting out the plante 
and covering them with two or three 
inches ol soil, It would be well to cover 
the bed with » good coat ol a table man
ure. Next spring, when growth com
mences, sow on four or five pounds of

■ chant ;T. W. Ohsslsy, Bridgetown. 20 3m ♦

;
CARD.

^r.M.FOESTÏH
6TIP689WRY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT NO. 2

9Si«e is

LOCKETTS BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN-
Office hours, from 2 to 6 p. ».

Apt» 2nd, 84.__________ 51tf____________

.1nuEQLurs
WORM POWDERS. ZHZ. «T. B-A3STKZS, 

TAILOR, 
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.,

Hidboos Fbmalb Fashion.—a Loudon 
dressmaker should have the palm for de
signing the most hideous dress waist ever 
devised by motal woman or man It is of 
illusion arranged in puffs, ope above the 
other from the belt to the lace bordering 
the low neck, #nd anybody who wishes to 
know the effect can ascertain it by pulling 
ou t one of tbe teleseopio driojej^g cups and 
looking at it In profile.

Ate pleasant to take. Contain their own
Purgative. Ia a safe, sure, and effectual My dear,’ said Mr. Snaggs to h«r 

husband, 1 what ia a canard ?’
‘Don’t you know what a canard UT 

queried Snagga, rather aoeeringlr : 
I’WhyriJie wortf itself convey* Ite^owri 
meaning. ? '

iaCkfldzeaorAdnto»
Shop close to Railway Crossing. 

Beat Workmanship. - -
BrUretp^nXpMT^m”1 tfGEORGE WHITMAN,

BEIL ESTATE | COMMISSION AGENT,
ANNAPOLIS, N. S.

Rekkbknck by Prrmmsiok.—Dr. D. Mo- 
N. Parker, M. L. C., Halifax, N. 8., T. D. 
Ruggles, Barrister, Annapolis, N. 6.

Every attention given to the 
sale of Farms. Descriptions 
Mail on receipt of Postage Stamps. e81y.

Fits Guaranteed.
nitrate of ao^a to tbe eouare rod, and 
rep«it tb9dpe»ei!ery y fear. 4 qover. 
ing of manure every fall, three or four 
inches thick, will do no harm. If you 
cannot procure nitrate of aoda, use

1TOTICE.
To Rent.Pictures and Framing in variety, 

Christmas Cards,
And Fancy Goods.

RUBBER STUMP CyyTynPT2Ï
Visiting Cards, and INDIAN INK to mark 
Linen, only 25 ots. (stamps.) Book of 2000

WTHATMVrMF'G *Ca, °f P°“'h—*»
MORS. MD.

1 Poe* it 1 Well, really, I pan’t ae* it. 
What does it mean, dear F 

’ Why, a canard ia something one 
candardly believe, of course.’

1 Oh, to be sure I Why couldn’t I 
think of Urntr-Tid-mu.

. i
i e-

mHE house owned and occupied by 0. JL C. Spinney,of. Nictaux. Any person 
desiring the earn* apply to the animerlber 
»•• ABNER H. MORSE.

—Jbe hnize, drastic, griping, sickening i am also setting the jÿ^Iabrated Raymond 
pills are (get being superseded by Dr. Sewing Machine '
■Pierce’s ’,Pqrg*tvlfe pejlrt*.’ Sold by

purchase and 
forwarded by iAmerican Agriculturistfor November.

Nictenx, April 12th, ’86. ltf.druggist*.

»
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GOING WEST.
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